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9 00 DROPS

AVegetable Preparation forAs-
similating theFoodandliegula-
ting the Stomachs andBowets or

1.1\11.AN TS i6(.IIILDHEEN

Promotes Digestion.Cheerful-
ness and liest.Contains neither
Opium,Morphine norMineral.
NOT NARCOTIC.
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A petfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms ,Colmitsions .Feverish-
ne3S and Loss OF SLEEP.

Yee Simile Signature of

tie-A.4:727—e ----tete.

NEW YORK.

ASTORI
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears the

signature

of

In
Use

For Over
Thirty Years

Tear Ct1,11,014 CORII•••••• NEVI TOSK CITY.
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NEW STOCK OF

DOUGLAS SHOES

18 Different Styles.

et..pop,colcukATION.
Breath hair a/14 ,StO Rrlattoa to the

Secret of Good Health.

The secret of health, as every Intelli-

gent physician kuoe4S, is free and full

circulation of the hipod, and this circu-

lution is dependent absolutely on thor-

ough ox e mat*. ;In many cases

where erroneous habits of living have

been so long continued that congestion

has become chronic in one shape or an-

other-obesity, gout, theutuattsm, con-

stipation or tuberculosis having

camped In the system and crippled it-

the patient is not apt to be In a condi-

tion to readily assimilate a sufficient

quantity of oxygen direct from the at-

mosphere. The breathing apparatus

must first be properly developed, so

that the patient shall be able to grad-

ually Increase the supply of air to the

system, until at last he recovers the

normal power of deep breathing.

With the building up of the lungs

through proper breathing there Is a

metabolism, of all the tissues and or-

gans, so that, for most men, breathing

-exerses are more important than any

merIr muscular eierclse. Not only the

lungs, but all the internal organs are

brought Into play by correct breathing.

It develops the heart, stomach, liver

and kidneys directly and indirectly and

nourishes all these organs as they

should be nourished by snore blood and

better blood In constant and regular

circulation. Breathing. therefore, is A

sovereign remedy for our national dis-

ease of nervous depletion. It might

well replace the countless tonics. stim-

ulants and anodynes now so commonly

resorted to. where results lire nothing

less than tragic in thousands of eases.

-Maurice Manning. M. le, in Vim.
•

BOOK COVERS.

AU of the Cloth For Them1. Made

From Cotton Fabric.

AU of the cloth used in the binding

of books is made from cotton fabric,

yet one would not say so on seeing the

finished product. Some of it looks ex-

actly like coarse linen. Other styles

have an appearance of the finest kind

of silk, while others have various sorts

of finishes that look like leatheret can-

vas, watered silk and a thousand dif-

ferent designs.
When the cloth comes from the mills

It is treated hi various ways to pre-

pare it for the dyeing process, which is

the most Important. Different kinds of

• sizing are used in the different grades,

and after this is done it is ready for

• the color machines.
; These are really the same sort of ma-

' elifises that calico Is made on. They

are built of great steel rolls or caws

that are heated to a high temeerature

by means of live steam passing

through hem constantly. The cloth

passes through boxes tilled with the

aniline color that the cloth is expected

, to be colored with. This is mixed with

a starch paste and is spread evenly all

through the cloth.

! The latter then continues through the

steam heated cams and is finally rolled

up at the back of the machine in a

heavy roll of the desired color. The dif-

ferent finishes are given in a second

process. The cloth is piloted through

very heavy nrui massive steel rolls

which have been engraved with the de-

sign that Is wanted. Fine lines run-

ning diagonally across the cloth will

give a silk effeet, aud there are many

other impressions that nifty be stamped
on In this way.- Springfield Union.

Mohammedans aud Pigs. Naval Deco a ra gement.

A recut traveler in Somaliland gives Admiral Watson always prohibited

the following curious Incident show- swearing or the vessel where he hap-

hag the Mohammedan hatred for pigs; pened to be. and if any luckless officer

"We shot two wart hogs, one a partic- enforced an order from the bridge with

Warty big hoar. Alan wished to keep an oath he was called upon for a •pri-

the tusks, but of course Done of the rate interview with his superior. But

Swindle would tom-li the unclean ant- another instter in his squadron trou-

mal. At last a bribe of 2 rupees In. bled the admiral. His was the flag-

duce(' the Midgan woman to chop the ship, and yet her ineu were sometimes

tusks out with a hatchet. Leven then i the last to finish the execution of a

she would not touch them and with command to carry out a maneuver.

the help of two sticks, which she used One day when the seamen were behind

like a pair of tongs, put them on a in getting down front the rigging he

camel. Then there was a long dispute called a captain to him.

about the hatchet. No one would touch "Why is it," he asked. "that here on

It. It had been defiled. Of course this the flagship, where we ought to be the

was pure affectation and playing to the quickest, the men are behind the other

gallery on the nyah's part At home ships?''

with her native tribe she would have While the calieer was seeking for an

gorged all the pig she could get. But inoffensive reply a volley of oaths came

It flattered the Somalis. and we march- flontit4tacross the water from the cap-

ed off, the ayah holding the hatchet at Min of the nearest ship.

NEW LOT OF FALL AND WINTER BOOT, antes length us if It were going 
to bite "Well. you see, admiral, our

SHOES and RUBBERS. Full assortment of 
her." don't get the right kind

meet, sir."-Exchange.

Children's school shoes. Liood styles. I ow
prices, 65, 75, 85 cts., $1, $1.25, $1.50 per I:air.
Infants Moccasins for 15 and 25 cts. per pair. Infants :hoes
at 25 C5 and 50 cts. Many different kinds to select from
Men's and Women's every day shoes for $1, $1.25 and $1 50.*
i.,Etwed and pegged soles. A glance at my stock will convince
you that I can supply your wants in foot wear. Prices always as low
as possible to make them. Respectfully,

M. FRANK ROWE.

I. S. ANNAN,
Headquarters for all kinds of

Dry Goods., Groceries, notions and Hardware.
Ag3nt for the c3:ebrated

• VALENTINE PAINTS,
all colors. Inside and outside white paints.
Have a large stock of Trunks, Suit Cases and

Telescopes. Oil Cloth.

LINOLEUM, MATTING,

Lore of the Clover.

Any one who carries about A four

leaved clover will be lucky mut will

'MVP the power of discovering ghosts

or evil spirits. W1111 it under the pil-

low the lover may insure dreams of

the beloved one. A fragment in the

shoe of a traveler Insures a rode jour-

ney. Of the five leaved clover it is de-

clared that If it be worn on the left

Mde sit u maiden's dress or fastened

behind the bail door the Christian

name of the first num who enters will

be the same as that of the future hus-

h/me. The power of the four leaved

shamrock for good is familiar to all,

from Lover's once popular and pretty

Kong, the speaker In which pictures

what she would do should she find the

magic plant:

I would play the enchanteem part and
scatter hIlas around.

And net a' tear or aching heart should in
the world be found.

-London Globe.

Ao to Moho.

You can't punish a mob unless you

punish it while It is a mob. A man is

not the same num while he is in a mob

as he is while he is an indivkleal. and
this is one reason why it Is so difficult
ever to punish and Individual for what

he did as a part of a mob. This dis-

tinction is not fanciful; It is a real dif-

ferenee, and public sentiment and pros-
ecuting offieers and juries recognize It,

Carpets. Also the cold water paint, Plastic°, all colors. Just whether they know It or not. For this

received a lot of reason it is generally useless M hope

for the punishment of men after a mob

has dispersed.-World's Wort.AAS7I-IIT3E
PS. Dotted Swiss, India Linen from Gets. a yard and up.
Ladies wrappers all sizes. Just received a full line of Screen

Doors and window screens.

STRAW HATS,
Bcts. up. Wire of all kinds. Call and examine my stock be
fore purchasing elsewhere and be convinced. Also remem-
ber you get per cent. off.

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Team MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS $C.
Anyone Fewitng a sketch and description may

etilcair aseertain our opinion free whether an
Invention Is pirtNsably pateittabie,_ _Comtutudes.
tionswrictlyeonedential. tiAgiriciaa oil Valeta*
tient free. Oldest agency for sueuriug patents.
• Patents taken through Maus ft Cc. peoples
!petal not4ca, without charge, lathe

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Imrgest eir-
culattop of any seleptidelocrnal.•rersnis, VT:
Mir: Sour months,ths. EL Cotu by 

.new
&Ct. •

up'g 361Broadeay, New yelt
ruauell office. g2.5 F St., Washington. D. C.

-e-CALL coN7-
GEO! T. EYSTER,

—AND—

' 
'.5;,e his splendid stock of

GOLID SE SILVER
Key & Stem-Winding

WA-gr P 11

Sroonying Duserintinated.

Shortly before Napoleon III. appro-
priated the vacant throne of France lie
one day asked a great lady to exelain
the difference between "an accident"
and "a misfortune."
"If." she said, "you were to fall into

the Seine, that would be an accident;
If they pulled you out again, that
would_be a misfortune."

Gained Forty Pounds in Thirty Days.

For several months our younger

brother had been troubled witd in-

digestion. Ae tried .veveral reme-

dies but got no benefit front them.

We purchased some of Chamber-

lain's Seonmeh and Liyey Tablets

and he commenced taking them. In-

side of tbirty days he had gained

forty pounds in flesh. He is now
fully recovered. We have a good

trade prithe Tablets.—HoLEY 13sos.,

"Merchants, Long Branch, Mo. For

sale by T. E. Zimmerman, Drug
gi9t.

SINGS ITS DEATH SONG,

A Peculiar Bird Found In the Jan.

glen of South America.

There is a queer bird In the jungles

a northern South America which is
railed the "pauji" by the unitive*, but

is known to science as the galeated

runtsson. It is chiefly remarkable be-

'muse it sings its own death song.

It does not re.ally sing, but makes a

deep humming noise which Pounds

very much like the Spanish words "El

wuerto este aqui" (the corpse lies here).

"It Is while uttering this lugubrious

chant," said a South American travel-

er, "that the 'pauji' it:warn. meets its

death, for the hunter can then easily

track it to its retreat, and it falls a
victim, as the Indians say, to its own
death song."
If the "pauji" gets suspicious It im-

mediately ceases humming, and that is

a sure indication to the hunter that

the bird tuts seen him or Scents dan-
ger. In such a case the only tiling for

the sportsman to do is to remain per-

fectly still. The bird may become re-

assured after waiting awhile and again

begin to call, "The corpse lies here." It

can then be cautiously approached and
killed.
If it is only wounded the "pauji" usu-

ally escapes, though It cannot fly much

better than the ordinary domestic

fowl. It 1st very fleet of foot and will

outrantlie hunter until It is lost in the

deese undergrowth of the jungle.
In the mating season the male "will"

is the most pugnacious of birds and
will fight its enni kind whenever it
meets them. Often the fight ends in

the annihilation of both combatant%
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men
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leeland'o Wonderful Moen.

Whether sir not,irela ad Is the finest
country in the world for growing flax,

It is beyond dispute the finest In the

world for bleaching linen, an operation

which requires from six to eight weeks,
according to the nature and weight of

the fabric. Nowhere else can the snow
white finished fabric be turned out to
rival the Irish bleach. France, Bel-

gium, Germany and the United States

have all entered into competition and

retired unsuccessful. The quality of

the water, the climate and the Inherit-

ed experience of the Irish bleachers

must all contribute to the result, which

has had abundant practical demonstra-

tion that Ireland now occupies and has

always occupied the first place in the

whole world for bleaching and finish-

ing linen.

Ilis Maternal Grandma.

A devoted father after a (Wye; ab-

eence was met by his two Mlle 8011s.

"Have you been good boys?"
Silence.
"neve you been good boys?"

"Noe papa; I called grandma a bad

word." said five-year-old, turning scar-

let
"Is It possible? What did you call

your grandma?"
"I called her a human being."

The father, with mighty effort, main-

tained his gravity and clesed the scene

decorously. "1 must forgive you for

once, but remember If you' evercall

your grandmother it human being

again I shall have to spank you."-

Boston Budget.

Did an He Promised.

During the civil war there was one

conscription fakir who made thousands

Of dollars before the authorities re-

strained him. Tido rascal would Rend

letters broadcast, wherein be said he

would communicate for $2 a sure

means of escaping the conscription.

Letters inelosing two dollar notes pour-

ed In on him, and in reply to each let-

ter he would send a printed slip read-

ing. "Join the nearest volunteer regi-

meat"

She Was There.

"Mamma," said little Frames, "I

dreamed of you last night. We were

all sitting in the parlor, and you began

to scold me."
"What did I say, Frances?" asked

mattlr la. •
"Why, you ought to know, mamma."

replied Frances, with some astonish-

ment 'You were there."-Jodg,e.

Precocious In simile
Bobby-Do I have to go to school,

mot her?
Mother-Of course. Bobby.
Bobby-Why. mother, I heard' you

tell father last night that I knew en-

tirely too much.-Detroit Free Press.

Pia-area it Out.
yolk-When may a knothole be said

to be not whole?
Polk-What are you elating about? ,
Jolk-The answer is: When only a

part of the knot is not-Philadelphia

Press.

In the hands of many wealth is like

a hare in the hoofs of an ass.-Martin

Luther.

STRANGE CONTRAST.

DIFFERENCES BETWEEN UPLAND AND

.1140T ehAND MEXICANS.

Why the Characteristics of the Pe-

pie In the Two Seetioas of Mexico

Are So Unlike-Effects of TWO C4[11..

Dories of Serfdom.

There is no country 'kx the world that

presents wore strange contrasts of

laud and people, habits and customs,

heat and cold, than Mexico. The table-

lands of the country are a mile and

half higher than the coast lands, and

between these there are to be found

all gradations of climate. This fact

lends much of the picturesque and

strange to Mexico and gives it a va-

riety in all things possessed by few, if

any, countries in the world. Of all the

inhabitants of Mexico, the life of the

people of the hot country is the most

Interesting. This is, strange to say, due

to the fact that there the people have

ever possessed more of freedom than in

the colder localities. For two centuries

or more the great mass of people of the

uplands were slaves. They toiled in

the mines, with a guard of soldiers set

over them; they built the public roads;

they worked the ranches, farms and

haciendas for masters who gave them

scarcely more than the food they ate.

The great farms of the uplands have

ever required sure help, and so each

rancluisan had his serfs. Many estates

possessed hundreds of them. Thus all

Individuality was crushed out of the

lower class, and the terrible effect of

this condition of things is still evident

The peopleof the hot lands fared bet-

ter, because there it was much easier

to make a living and much harder to

hold very large haciendas. For this

reason the characteristics of the people

are quite distinct from those of their

brethren of the upland plateaus. In

the hot lands many Indians still claim

to hold In right of Inheritance from

remote ancestors portions of laud each

In his own individual right. There,

too, the mayor of the village or town

holds office so long as he pleases the

mass of the people. In the uplands

it has been the custom of the rich and

powerful to distribute offices of all

kinds as pert of their prerogative of

birth and wealth. The lower classes

of the uplands, although they now

have the advantage of a fairly good

public system of education and are be-
coming gradually educated, are in the

main a distinctively unambitious peo-
ple. They were so long In aemislavery
that they feel that the world of the

middle and upper class people is be-
yond them. They have, therefore, no
interest in anything outside their cir-
cle of friends and acquaintances-that

In a political way, nut not so in
many hot country villages and com-
munities. There the Indian has ever
been more or less a factor In the life
of the community in which he resided.
On the uplands there are long

stretches of more or less bare lauds,
with mountains rising up boldly in the
background. lu many parts during
the dry season the land is almost bar-
ren of vegetation. But In the hot coun-
try grow tall and shady trees and
thick undergrowth. Everything grows
almost without attention from the
hand of man, and yet, strange to say,
the peon, or laboring man, Is there
more ambitious and a better worker
than the peon of the colder uplands.
This Is not natural and Is only ex-
plained by the different conditions in
which they have passed the last 400
years. Serfdom on the uplands extin-
guished all ambition in the lower class.
The lower class of the hot country

people are fond of social life, and al-
most any night or early evening the
year throughout one may find groups
of people in a little Indian village
gathered together and entertaining one
another in front of some one of the
houses or on the public square, which
every Mexican town, however small,
possesses, with music, songs and occa-
sionally dancing.-Modern Mexico.

Facto About Giants.

That very few of the giants who
have ever lived have been healthy or
well formed recent researches prove
beyond a doubt. All we know about
Goliath is that he was very tall, but In
the second book of Kings we read
about another giant, who had more
fingers than an ordinary human being,
and, according to modern itclutIsts,
this Is invariably a token of degener-
acy. Marcel Donnal saw g Milan a
giant who was so tall that his body
tilled two beds at night, but whose
legs were so weak that he could hardly
stand upright. William Evans, the
gigantic porter of Charles I., had little
strength, and Cromweli's porter, an-
other giant, ended his ditys in a lunatic
asylum. Finally, O'Brien, the Irish
giant, has been described as "an enor-
mous sick child who grew up too fast."

Good all HU Word.
"Have you any five cent stamper

Inquired the lady.
"No, ma'am." replied the drug clerk

absent mindedly. "but we have some-
thing here just as good."
"Ha, ho! Force of habit! That's

where I caught you!"
"Not at all. ma'am. I can give you

two twos and a one."-Philadelphia
Press.

-A One Shied Hale.
Once when P. T. Barnum was taking

tickets at the entrance of his circus

a nsan naked him if he could go in

without paying.
"Yon C1141 pay without going in," geld

Barnum, "but you cnn't go in without

payine. The rule doesn't work both
ware."

For a pleasant physic take Cham-

berlain's Stomach -and Liver Tablets.
Easy to take. -Pleasant in effect.
For sale by T. E. Itimmerrnan Drug-

gist,

'LATE SEEDING.

Alfalfa Sown In iloptstubor-Essen.

(lois of Clover Growing.

Above everything we read or hear

about clover weeding the one point that

seems to stand out very prominently

is that the seed must be sown in sprIng.

That there are decided exceptions to

this rule has been amply proved on

Elmhurst farm, although at first acci-

dentally, in this way: Several years

ago, after picking, we plowed one of

our strawberry bells, intending sowing

It with millet for feeding. We ordered

the millet seed from a dealer In town,

which seed was delivered to us and

was sown by one of the men while I

was attending to other matters. This

was sown on July 29. When it came

up, which was very quickly, we no-

ticed the seed leaves were round in-

stead of oblong, like millet, and for a

short time there was much speculation

as to what we had, hut soon, decided

that we had a very well developed
case of pure alfalfa. As the seed had

only cost 90 cents per bushel (millet

price) we had no cause for complaint

By November it had grown to be eight-

een inches high, with one clipping, and

very thick. Some of the roots were the

size of a lead pencil. The next season

three large cuttings were made, aver-

aging thirty inches high and extremely

thick. It was then plowed under in

October for etrawberries, many of the
roots at but fifteen months from sow-

ing being over half an inch in diame-
ter and thirty inches long. Since that
time we have seeded a number of
fields during July, August and early
September after strawberries, peas,
etc., with best results.
Ow field was an old strawberry bed

sown during the first week in August
with twenty-five pounds of alfalfa.
four pounds of alsike and five poundsbmoids
of small red clover per acre. 

T

Pet of' sowing the three khrds was that
we were somewhat fearful there might
be places where some one of the kinds
might fail for lack of suitable soli con-
ditions for that particular variety,
while another kind might succeed fine-
ly, and such proved to be the case to a
limited extent. The land was most care-
fully prepared, being thoroughly fined
down with harrows. The seed was
broadcast with a seeder. We divided
the seed and sowed the field twice over,
the second Sowing tit right angles with
the first, thus insuring a perfect distri-
bution of seed. A weeder was used to
cover the seed and the land thoroughly
rolled twice. We believe the ground
cannot be fined and compacted too
much. It does not seem to do well with
us In loose land. From present indica-
tions we think it a good way to use all
throe varieties of clover, as they seem
to grow well together and make a
greater bulk than if used alone. Alfalfa
in the second crop is now taking the
lead, but the other two are filling up
the bottom. Ily using this method one
is quite sure to have some kind of clo-
ver growing on every inch of his plot;
at least that is the way here.
One of the finest blocks of alfalfa we

ever had was sown in September with
about half a bushel of millet seed to the
_acre. The millet was intended as a
shelter to the alfalfa plants during the
winter. We notice that these plants,
although not clipped, were entirely free
from rust and were much larger and
finer than those sown a full month be-
fore. They also came through the win
ter in much better shape.
The essentials of clover growing seem

to be a rich, well drained soil, well
plowed, carefully fined down (like an
onion bed Is none too good), good seed
and plenty of it, covered lightly and
rolled hard. With us a light, spongy
soil is no good. The seed starts well,
but soon dies down, while on heavy,
hard packed laud it grows like weeds.
The land must be free from weeds, as
alfalfa seems to be a tender baby on
the start, however lusty it may be in
after years.-New York Cor. Rural New
Yorker.

It Pays to Herd Turkeys-

A peculiar thing about herding tur-
keys, especially if the points have tur-
key mothers, is that once their day's
route is established they will go the
same round each day and generally on
schedule time. The best plan is to keep
the flocks restricted to the territory ad-
jacent to their coop until the poults
are feathered, when the broods can be
flocked together and started out to the
woods and &Ma. Here is where the
herder Is needed. The losses from va-
rious sources - strays, hawk', foxes,
minks and weasels, hunters and dogs a
little later in the season-make big in-
roads into the flock unless guarded.
Ordinarily this would be rather dull
work for a boy or girl, and none should
attempt it unless there were two for
company.
The route taken by the flock could be

through all the stubble fields where
sufficient grain food would be gleaned,

hi the pastures and cut meadows, where
the posits would do good work on
grasshoppers, crickets and other in-
sects, and into the woodland, where
they will dust themselves in the flue
dust of some rotten log to rid them-
selves of lice. Even when it is imprae-
Beal to guard them the entire day much
can be done by way of insuring their
safety by having them roam in the di-
rection showing least danger. This can
be done by starting them right In the
morning and feeding them a short dis-
tance away from home on their return
at night. -Cor, New Cpghtud Time.
stead.

• 
They Hadn't Run, But

-.A young couple rushed into the city

hall the other day and breathlessly an-

nounced that they wished to get mar-

ried.
The alderman eyed the nervous

bridegroom elect and said severely,

"I'm afraid this is a runaway match."

"Well, your honor, I can't exactly say

STEVENSON.

SO Limp,.Ile Looked an Though Joel

_lambed From the Sea.

He was tall, thin, spare-indeed, be

struck Lute as almost fantastically

spare. el remember thinking that the

station :draft caught ,him .like a torn

leaf flowing at the end of a branch.
His clothes hung about him as the

clothes of a convalescent who has lost

bulk and weight after long fever. lie

had on a jacketoef brown velveteen-si

cannot swear to the celerobut that de-

tail always conies back;ka.the recall .11
picture-a flannel shirt eeitb a looee

necktie bundled .into a •sailoe's knot,
somewhat fantastical trousers. though

no doubt this effect wasidue in part to

their limp amplitude about what

seemed rather the thin green poles fa-

miliar in dahlia pots than the legs ofhe
human creature. Ile.wore.a straw .hat

that in its rear rim .suggested forget-
fulness on the, part of its wearer, who

had stpparently, in sleep or heediese-

ness, treated it as a cloth-cap. These.

however, were details in themselves

trivial and were not consciously noteg

till later. The long, narrow. face, thee

almost sallow, with somewhat 'lone

loose hair, that draggled from beneath

the yellow straw hat well over tee

ears, along the dusky hollows • of tent-

pie and cheek, was what huniedlately

attracted attention. But the extraor-

dinariness of the Impression was of a

man who had just been rescued from

the sea or a river. Except for the fact

that his clothes dkl not drip, that the

long black locks hung limp, but not

moist, and that the short velvsteel

jacket was disnlentable, but not damp.

this impression of a man just come of

taken from the water was overwhelm-
Sharp In Pall Mall Mag-

azine.

Thackerny'm Mustache.

In a note on Samuel Laurenee's por-

trait of Thackeray-that representing

the novelist's face in full-the Ines-

trated London News of Oct. 13, 1S3n,

says:
"It is not, we must cenress, alto-

gether true to his present aepearanee

for it wants a recent and becoming

addition to the upper lip in the shape

of a black mustache that contrasts

most admirably with it head of silver

gray, but It is like the MEM and will

be welcome to his many admirers."

The reference here to the mustache

Is interesting for tile reason that every

portrait of Thackeray, with one excep-

tion, represents him with a clean

shaven upper lip, the exception being

hinclise's pencil drawing of the fainotle

"Titmarsh." which, however, belongs

to a much earlier date-viz, about

1840- and in which there is Pee
suspleion of a mustache. Presumably

the hirsute appendage of 1855 was

merely a passing fancy, which the ra-

zor speedily disposed of.-Notes and

Queries,

What He Was.

A man of letters-of poor phyelgee--

recently knocked a policeman do..

Is still at large to tell the tale. i
on the bank of the upper Th...

where a notice bids "Pedestrian -

ter the towing path by the in „ •

The Mall of letters, however. Le
short cut and took it, emit:ling inie e

huge Berkshire constable. "St, h
notice board?" remarhed the con -i'.
blocking the narrow path. -The ..
letters looked, considered, and e
"But you see I'm not n pee
The constable considelee
has to his boots find le:
what are you then?" I..-
Congregationalist" Wel the .

tens. The coustnble dropeee.--

Chronicle.

The Boys In Gray.

A question often asked, according te

the United Service, is why the are.,

cadets at West Point wear a gray
form, while the uniform of the areee
is blue. The origin of the dis.incliee

dates back to the war of •H

when the commissary general of -
army could not procure the blue ees
required for General Winfield Scoe- s

brigade, and so they were .elrui -In gr.'
the distlugulsh(d was the .cone Tee -

that brigade at Lundy's lesne r :' :
pewa that when, after (he war of •

a reorganization of Weet Poise al
tary academy was made, out of.egnieli-
went to General Scott and his brigade

the uulform of the corps of cadets watt
changed from blue to gray.

_ 
Dieting Invires Disease.•

To cure Dyspepsia or indigestioa

it is no longer necessaly to live' •

milk and tmst. Starvation :pro,.

duces such weakness that the whol•il

system becomes s.r,_
sense. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
ables the stomach and digestive or-

gnus to digest and assimilate 101 ,(.4

the wholesome food -that one oares to

eat, and is a never failing cure for

indigestion, Dyspepsia and all atom,
ach troubles. Kodel digests what

you eat--makes the stomach sv,-,. ct.

Sold by T. E. Zinirnermul, Pt
gist,

The Twelve Jurynseil,

A prisoner Is tried by tweire et' eee

fellow countrynree. This euetto '
thousand years old, and we get ie

the Vikings, The 'Vikings divehd

country up into e'cry,

611bdiVidt'll Into twelve portiteth -ea-it

under a chieftain. 'When it malefeeer
was brought to justice it wag usual f

each chieftain to select a mitt frem te,

district over whicii he ruled mid
pel -him to try the prisoner. the v..•nees.

of these twelve men betri„g
the indite to Peel. _

CI gth. a IT° CP zw.T-A--•
we run, but we walked pretty smart^ Beaune You Ur, Alnee - 0111re

was the prompt reply. — New York Se:sleeve

peWle I se
elites
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:FRAUD INQUIRY IS COMPLETE.
• 

,.—
Seereiary Hitchcock Wednesday

said that the investigation which he
has been. Making into land frauds
on the Pacific coast had been prac-

'lically completed and he hoped to be
,able to present his report; on them
to the department of jnetice by the
cilie of the present week.
( "The report will not at present be
Made public," he said, "as that
would defeat the -ends of justice."
He also refused to discuss the

feonteats of the document,' but con-
firmed the generally current rumor
that there have been extensive efforts
,to defraud the public. He Said,
'howevarathat; bad as the condition
.1S, it had been grossly exaggerated.

"It is absurd," he said, "to say
that the frauds amount to $15,000,-
000, Or $18,000,000, or anything
like that sum, A million acres
:would be a large estimate of fraud-
ulently entered lands, and the gov-
errrrnent price for land ranges from
'$1.25 to $2-.50 per acre.e

• The secretary also said that while
the investigation doubtless would
involve some officials of the govern-
ment he had not intimated that
members of the United States Sen-
ate are involved in the scandal.

Senators Mitchell and Fulton, of
Oregon, had a ethiference with the
secretary Wednesday relative to the
land frauds, and assured hire of
their hearty cooperation in all efforts
toward the discovery and punish-
ment of irregularities. They said
they united in recommending Pe-
ceivel• l'hoinp,son, of the La Grande
office, who hat(' been indicted for
bAb-gry, and had done so because of
their confidence in him, the man
being a farmer and a former mem-
ber of the Legislature. They said
that while they would suspend judg-
Merit pe-nding his trial, they would
do nothing to shield him.
• The secretary talked with the
senators as to the advisability of
amending the timber and stone act
and the homestead law, so as to
prevent frauds such as those which
are being perpetrated, and they as-
aured him of their willingness to do
all possible to that end. The senat-
ors agreed with the secretary that
the:ea have 13;en: some fraudulent
practices in the adininistralion
of the land laws, but contended tnat
'there is no more fraud in Oregon
than in any other state. They re-
ferred'to the entry of land in lieu of
Patented land within forest reserves
And said that while there had un-
doubtedly been some sharp practice

that connection the fault was
largely due to the law. Senator
Mitchell also pointed out that strict-
er inspection of the area to be en-
closed in intended forest reservations
'would do much to prevent the frauds
complained of.—Herald,

EMBEZZLER CAPUT
AFTER LONG CHASE.

Chicago, Oct. 27.—After a chase
lasting 14 months, and in which 2
continents were traversed with a de-
tective in pursuit, John Morrison,
assistant cashier of the Northampton
Bank of London, charged with em-
bezzling more than $60,000, has
been captured in Chicago. Morri-
son, with Edward Weston, of the
-otland Yard detective force, who

'effected the capture, now is on his
way to England to answer the charge
of defalcation.

Morrison after his flight assumed
many aliases. When arese4 he was

. conducting a jewelry store in Forty-
third street under the name of Hen-.
ry Jorgae. He also used the names
of William &Pint, Henry Miller
and Francis.
During August, 1902, in the tem-

porary absence of the cashier of the
London bank, Morrison, it is alleged
fled to the continent. The theft
aroused the London bankers and
Wcaton was puf on the case. The
Jetective started for the Continent
t,nly 30 houes after Morrison, but
'the fleeing man had sailed at once
for Canada. There he bought a
ticket for New Yoak.
In New York Morrison lived at a

alrail boarding house for at least
two months. Becoming nervous, he
left the city and went to Boston,
1,1.( re he invested in a jewelry store.

-ifie fugitive did not stay long in
fit stole He went to Marion, 0,
h:re he invested in a business ven-

ture.
eston came to Marion, ‘where he

:earned the embezzler had left, only
a few. hours before for ehicago. Wes-
c-tn artjvd iu Chicago only a few
di later than Morrison. When
asaiattel the fugitive consented tei- re
urn in England without extradi-

., aetedings,--American.

SCHLEY'S OWN STORY .
OF CUBAN CAMPAIGU

Washington, Oct. 28. Rear Ad-
miral 'Winfield S. Schley, retired, is
preparing his recollections of the
navy. .He is living quietly at a ho-
tel in this city and giving several
hours daily to his work. He" has
reached the point in his labors when
at Valparaiso, after the Baltiniore
incident, he landed' bluejackets to
protect American interests.

Natairally a great deal of specula-
tion will be indulged in as to how
he will treat his participation in the
Spanish-American war. Ile has
been criticized severely by some of
his brother officers, and he wishes
to be placed in a proper light before
posterity. Ile will not indulge in
denunciation of Admiral Sampson
or any of the naval fighting men or
deck Officers of that period, but he
does intend' that the public shall
know exactly' what he did during
the days preceding the Santiago
naval fight and in the fight itself.
He will defend his famous loop,

and by resorting to the biographies
of celebrated warriors of history,
will seek to 'justify it. In short, he
will endeavor to show that he fought
a naval fight that could not have
been fought in any other way: It
is understood that' Admiral Schley
takes the ground that a a retired.
officer and one who will not partici-
pate in any further active service
and, therefore, exempt from the jeal-
ousies which the striving of rank
and fame bring, he can talk more
plainly on certain points in his ca-
reer than otherwise he would be at
liberty tb do so, His- one idea ap-
pears to be to give an accurate story
of his career to the country.
- It may be that these memoirs will
not be published until after his
death, although this point has not
yet been determined. His work
has not yet been presented to the
publishers. The admiral aims to
have the history consist of three
volums. Mrs. Schley is aiding him
in his labor.—Ballintore Morning
Herald.

Valuable Violins

Mr, C. E. Moskey, of Bockville, has
just discovered that he has ,136611
the possessor for the past 22 years of 2
violins of rare value. One is a Stradi-
varius, made in the year 1736, and the
other was made by Andreas Guarnevius
in 1703. Both were made a present
many years ago to Mr. Moskey'e father
by Count Woiewode, of Portland, and
were brought to this country by Mr.
Moskey 20 years ago. One of the in-
struments has been declared by an ex-
pert •ci be worth from $15,000 to $20,000

Itunaw.4 Accident

Mill. Gregory Smith, of Mt. Rock met
with a runaway accident Tuesday after-
noon 'while driving along Carlisle street
Hanover. Mrs. Smith was thrown
from the buggy and dragged about 20
feet, but fortunately escaped with only
a few slight bruises. The horse, after
running a considerable distance, was
caught. The buggy was badly broken.

The Frederick Gas Company received
the plans for additional new water gas
apparatus. The putting in of the addi-
tional apparatus is tnsaie necessary by
the aniount of gas that is at present be-
ing consumed. The old plant will be
removed to make room for the new
machinery.

A VIGOROUS OLD WOMAN.

Mrs. Delilah Metz, whose age is about
93 years, according to the best informa-
tion obtainable an which is considered
reliable, walked Wednesday from her
home, four miles south of Keedysville,
Washington county to Keedysville, and
back again. She has not been in
Keedysville for two years. She lives
alone, does her own washing, cooking
and other work and goes into the moun-
tains and gathers wood with which to
keep warm.

ye Removed

Mrs. Win. Plankert, of near Littles-
town, suffered an injury to her right
eye several years ago, from which she
has been a constant sufferer, and on
Thursday last had the eye removed at
the Baltimore Eye and Ear Infirmatory

Mrs. Plunkert returned home on Sun-

day and is getting along uicely.
-

Two men were killed and two
fatally injured hy a Pennsylvania
railroad freight locomotive explod-
ing near Rohrerstown, Pennsylvan-
ia.

The Clover Seed Product.
Of the thirteen principal clover seed

producing states four—namely, Indi-
ana, Illinois, Wisconsin and Iowa—
report increased acreage, while all the
Other principal states except Califor-
nia, in which state the acreage is the
Same as last year, report decreases. In
Coloratlo and Utah couditions are be-
tow' theft ten year averages, while all
Other principal states report conditions
above such average

Planting Aiinortigue:
For new asparagus beds select a

warm soil and sunny exposure and
give each plant plenty of room. One
of the gardening authorities recom-
mends rows five feet apart and plants
at least two feet apart In the rows.

4:111. IS 'XI CP Xt. e
Beare de The Kind You ha Always Bought
Bigtfatare

'-arlsfrs

PACKING FIRM IN
RECEIVER'S HANDS.

The Samuel M. Lawder & Sons
Company, engaged in the business
of packing fruits and vegetables and
manufacturing tin cans, on Boston
street, Baltimore, passed into the
hands of a receiver Wedaesdey upon
the petition of Samuel 'AM.- Law der,
Judge Dobler in Circuit Court No.
2, appointed W.thomas Kemp re-
ceiver to take charge of the corpor-
ation's affairs upon filing ia bond of
$100,000. The receivership_ was
by consent, the company acknowl-
edging the allegations of the plain-
tiff.
In the bill filed by Mr. Samuel M.

Lawder he alleges that the friar; is
indebted to him in the sum of $1000
for which payment has been demand-
ed and which the defendant is un-
able to pay. Morever, he says that
he is liable personally as an indorser
on unpaid notes and discounts of
the corporation exceeding $54,000,
which it would be unable to satisfy
were payment at this time demanded.
It is further declared that the firm
is unable to pay its debts as they
mature and is insolvent. George
Whitelock is the attorney for the
plaintiff.
The answer, which was filed by

Edward- H. Koontz ate attorney for
the corporation, and as signed and
sworn to by Percy M. Lawder, its
president, admits the allegations in
the bill of insolvency and also its
indebtedness to the plaintiff.

S. LeQuinn of Cavendish, Vt., was
robbed of his customary health by
invasion of Chronic Constipation.
:Whew Di'. King's New Life Pills
broke into his house, his trouble
was arrested and now he's entirely
cured. They're guarantecld to cure.
250. at T. E. Zimmerman's Drug
Store.

Duty'on Silk Ribbon
Under a decision of the board of

classification of the United States
general appraisers silk ribbons are
to be classed for duty as "trim-
mings" to a duty of 60 per cent. ad
valorem an& not as "manufacturers
of silk," on which the duty is 50
per. cent. The status of various
kinds of silk ribbons under the tar-
iff act has been the subject of a
great deal of controversy and the
opinion of the board decides 'that
the word "trimmings" in the act is
used in a general descriptive sense,
and covers such articles as silk rib-
bons.
The paragraph in question covers

laces, nettings, ruffings, embroider-
ies, etc., made of silk or of which
silk is the material of chief value, as
well as trimmings.

0 •

An iLsane man named Smith, who
was in custody, jumped through
window of a moving train near
Springfield, Ill., and landed under
the wheels of another train going in
an opposite direction.

The salve That Heals.

without leaving a scar is DeWitt's.
The name Witch Hazel is applied to
many salves. but DeWitt's -Witch
Hazel Salve is the only Witch Hazel
Salve made that contains the pure
unadulerated witch hazel. If any
other Witch Hazel Salve is offered
you it is a counterfeit. E. C. De-
Witt invented Witch Hazel Salve
and DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve is
the best salve in the world for cuts,
burns, bruises, tetter, or blind, bleed
ing, itching and protruding piles
Sold by T. E. Zimmerman.

Oil Tanks In A Blaze.

The .oil and gasoline tanks of the
Standard Oil Company. at Leesburg,
Va., were destroyed Tuesday morn-
ing at 5 o'clock. Leesburg is the
distributing point for all Loudoun
and part of Fairfax county, and the
tanks held about 34,000 gallons of
oil and gasoline. The fire originat-
ed from the explosion of a lantern
near the gasoline tank, the tap of
which was open. The neighboring
property, consisting of dwelling
houses, the freight depot and the
large milling plant of W. S. Jen-
kins & Co. were uninjured. The
loss ia over $7,000.

Confessions Of A Priest.

Rev. jno. S. Cox, of Wake, Ark.,
writes, "For 12 years I suffered from
Yellow Jaundice. I consulted a
number of physicians and tried all
sorts of medicines, but got no relief.
Then I began the use of Electric
Bitters and feel that I am nOw cured
of a disease that had me in its grasp
for twelve years." If you want a
reliable medicine for Liver and Kid-
ney trouble, stomach disorder or
general debility, get Electric Bitters.
Fs guaranteed by T. E. Zimmer-
man. Only 50e,

YOUNG WOMAN MURDERED.
Allentown, Pa., Oct. 27.—Mabel'

II. Bechtel, aged 21 years, was mur-
dered last night and her body plac-
ed in an undergronnd alley. adjoin-
ing her home, where if Was foundby
her mother. Her skull was ernshed
but there was no other: mark of
violence on the body.

Miss Bechtel went driving "yesteta
day morning with David WeiSen-
berg, and this was the last time she
was seen alive. Mrs. Bechtel, moth-
er of the murdered girl, was arous-
ed shortly after I o'clock this morn-
ing by the barking of dogs: Upon
looking out of her bedroom window
she saw two men carry an object
from a carriage and place it in the
underground alley near the Bechtel
hen se.

Mrs. Bechtel made" no investiga-
tions, but, upon arising this morn-
ing, she found her daughter's shoes,
hat and coat in the dining-room.
Later the body of NESS Bechtel was
found in the alley, where it had
beeiacarried by the two men.
The frantal bone had been crush-

ed as if by an axe Or heavy hammer.
No arrests have as yet been made.--
Baltim ore - .Yews.

George B. Sherman, of Cleveland,
a grandson or General Sherman and
a strident at Yale, fell from a rock
in New Haven and was killed.

You have read of the cures by
Hooch's Sarsaparilla, and you
should have perfect confidence in
its merii. It will do you good.

William Rossell, member of the
finance committee of the Chicago
Federation of Labor, was assaulted
by four unknown men.

DR. FENNER s
KIDNEY and
Backache

ache,ReartDisease,Gravel,cU

Bladder, Urinary Organs. rn
AU diseases of Kid2ays,

Also R achheumatism, B 

Dropsy, Female Troubles. t
Don't become discouraged. There is a

cure for you. If necesary write Dr. Fen ni.r.
11 sucut a life time curing just
cases as yours. All consultations Free.
'Dr. Fenner's Kidney and Backache Cure

1st he cause of toy being alive to-day. I had
suffered greatly of kidney disease for years
and reduced in weight to 120 pounds. I now
weigh 165 pounds.

W. H. McG CGIN, Olive Furnace. O."
Druggists. 50c..  fl. ask for:Cook Book—Free.

ST.VITIJS'DANCEli,,ierrieneCi.reorCeicriocuuliaa.ri4D.;•
CHAS.!). ,alI;;JELELB.Vilafk.fee

Druggist.

JACOB L. TOPPEB DANIEL SWEENEY.

Fulleral Ihr6ctors.
THE UNDERTAKING BUSINESS,

formerly conducted by T pper & Hoke,
will be continued by the undersigned at
the old stand on West Main Street, in
Enunitsburg. Fine caskets and funeral
supplies always in stock. Prompt and
careful attention given to the business in
every particular. When in need of funer-
al directors give us a call. Respectfully,

TOPPER it:SWEENEY.
oct 19

Notice to Creditors.

THIS is to give notice that the 
 

sub-
  scriber has obtained from the Or-
phans' Court of Frederick County,
Maryland, letters of administration on
the estate of

JACOB I. TOPPER,
late of said County, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, legally
authenticated, to the subscriber, on or
before the 31st day of May, 1904; they
may otherwise by law be excluded from
all benefit of said estate. Those in-
debted to said estate are requested to
make immediate pa) meat.
Given under my hand this 10th day

of October, 1903.
J. FRANCIS TOPPER,

oct Administrator.

MORTGAGE SALE.

BY 
VIRTUE of a power of sale con-

tained in a mortgage from Singleton
Dorsey and wife to Annan, Horner &
dated April 3001, 1894, and duly recorded
in Liber J. L. J. No. 18, folios 334, &c., one
of the Land Records of Frederick county,
the undersigned, assignee of said mortgage,
will sell at public sale, on the hereinafter
described premises of ine said Singleton
Dorsey,

On Saturday, November 14th, 1903,
at the hour of 10 o'clock, A. M., the follow-

ing personal property:

2' HORSES, I COW, THREE HOGS,

Spring Tooth Harrow, Champion Mower,
Spring Tooth Hay Rake, Hillside Plow,
Double Shovel Plow, Single Shovel Plow,
Two-Horse Farm Wagon, spring Wagon
and -Wind Mill, and immediately after the
sale of said personal property, will sell the
Real Estate- described in said mortgage,
situated in the Fifth Election District of
Frederick county, in the State of Mary-
land, about 2 tunes Northwest of the Town
of Emrnitsburg, along and near the Public
Road leading from Mt. St. Mary's College
to Zora, Penna., and about 1+ miles South
of Zorn, adjoining lands of Eleanor Byers,
William T. Eyler and others, and contain-

ing

25 ACRES OF LAND
more or less, improved by a

GOOD DWELLING HOUSE, BARN
Corn crib, Hog Pen and other outbuild-
ings There are alsd- fruit trees and ex-
Cellent Spring Water on thepremises.
Terms of sale as pre-scribed by the mort-

gage—Cash. All the expense's of convey- 1
ancing to be borne by the purchaser or •
purchasers of the real estate, and no per- ;
sonal property to be removed until the
terms of sale are complied with.

EDGAR L. ANNAN,
oet 23-4t• Assignee of Mortgage.

ott's
FOR TORPID LIVER.

A torpid liver deranges tho whole
system, and produces

SICK HEADACHE,—......
Dyspepsia,Costiveness,Rheu-
matism, Sallow Skin and Piles.

There is no better remedy for thes,
common disences than DR. TUITI
LIVER PILLS, as a trial will prove

Take No Substitute.

New Advertisements.
DAUtIlY CO.

PARKER'S
HAIR • BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Falls to Ralston!, Gray
Hair to It. Youthful Color.

Cures senip tfiseaws A hair felling.
f•Oc. and at.t at Druggists

TO HOUSEKEEPERS
Send your address lie a postal for our

special premium offers and a liberal trial
quantity et

ELECTRO-SILICON,
the famous silver polish used by owners of
valuable Silverware all over the world.
"Srucori," 49 Cliff Street, New York.

LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES
one size sznaller after using Allen's Foot-Vase, a-
powder to be shaken into the abaft It makes
tight or new shoes feel easy z-gives instant re.
lief to corns and bunions. It's the greatest com-
fort discovery of the age. Cures end prevents
swollen feet, blisters, eaimus and sore spots.
Allen's Foot-Ease is a certain cure for sweat-
ing, hot, aching feet, At all rirueakts and shoe
stores, 23c. Trial paekago 'FREE by mail. Ad-
dress, Ailen 8, Olmsted. LeRoy, N. Y.
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IFIATTEN
Your Steers arid Fop

Quickly as well as Permanently.

1
s. American

1Stock Food
I Fed as directed will put on from
1 50 to 75 pounds in 60 days, over
and above ordinary feeding. Try
it and be convinced.

1 Every package sold under a. .p. positive guarantee. Fifteen
1 days' feeding free.,a

None genuine without picture

1
 
of Uncle Sam.

MANUFACTURED BY

American Stock Food Co.,
PAtmoNT, 01110.
FOR SALE BY

J. STEWART ANNAN. r •
,-ItFiVegaSP-5217.251% .ereEflsaaCeEr2L'aSteSes

CALL AT

Floke'4)111 B1 I

'I'Crr• SEE HIS

Fall Display
OF MAGNIFICENT

J. Stewart Ann
DEALER IN

GRAIN,
Cant
Ng,• totter,

COAL,
Naffs,

Flour:SALT 
(Fine, curse and Rock.)

Now is the time to buy your win-
ter's supply of coal. All orders
given prompt attention.

Nothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass it.

110,103 s
New Discovery

CONNUAKP-rraN pd„
01P.ast d 511-c $1.04

A Pei feet ror All "Throat and
Cure: Lung Troubles.

Money back if it fa:ls. Trial Railer free.
7

.741,-.1%;e-Pie-M1741i.ANZIk,

Sold by T. E. Zimmerman.

STIEFF. ... .
PIANOS"The Plano withthe sweet tone"SOLO RT THE MAKER,

WRITE

FOR CATALOGUE.
;Pr
Convenient Terms.

STIEFF,
9 NORTH LIBERTY STREET,

BALTIMORE, MD.

•EMMITSBURG MARKETS
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily changes.

Corrected by K. IL Zimmerman Zt Son.
Wheat, (dry)  -1 72
Rye  55
Oats   7 40
Corn per bushel  5()
0/d Corn, shelled per bushel .„
lia,y   7 00 (e6 9 .013
New Hay, 8  00 a 10.00Ccomittry Vroctlice VItc.

Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.
Butter  ....... ................. is
Eggs 
C'hickens, per lb
Spring (Wakens per L.,  9
Turkeys.. 1,)
Ducks, per lb 
Potatoes, per bushel 
Dried Cherries, (seeptl) 
Raspberries12
Blackberries 
Apples, (dried) 
iseaehes; et stein 
Lard, per lb 
Beef Elides

TA VT: 1.ivirCPC/{.
Corrected by Pottersop Brothers

Steers, per n .. ....... ..5 3.14 taz 41.4
Flesh Cows • 20 00 czoo
Fat Cows and Bulls, per lb ..... 
Hogs, per lb  6 Cr.ki.lt
Sheep, per   3 ;al
Lambs, per lb.   .
-laives, Per . 5;§

Dtrars Early Risers
The fecnees little Ole.

HEADQUARTERS

F R FURNIT LIRE.
It will pay yan to call t) ,ee the w !tee'in need of an :vetting inthia

FURNITURE
LINE, as I carry at all

Jtries a Large Stock.

of Furniture of Latest,

Styles and best manu-
facture. T have added to my line or furniture a large aesorteteet of fine

of the latest importations and styles. Prices to suit all. Picture framing
and repairing of furniture promptly done.

Setrhao- oVacidinea.fiEvi DREss yiry „A 14.-t I have the best Sewing Machine that is made, as well as some very
Dil low in price. Needles and repairs for all leading machines.

NOTIONS,

UND ER, w E AR,
Hose, School Supplies, Station-
ary. Just received a ear load
of Crocks. All sizes.

Fresh Fish every Thursday.

HOKE & OAFS
Marble Yard,

EMMiTSBURG - MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tombtones,
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted Satisfaction guaranteed

jan 29-tyr.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY,
XIMMITSBURG, MD.

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY
Beautifully situated among the Blue

Ridge Mountains. Classical and Scientific
Co Specially organized Depart-
ment of Music and Art. Well equipped
Library and Laboratory, and Cooking
School. Steam Heat and Electric Light.

Letters of inquiry directed to the

MOTHER SUPERIOR

VINCENT bEBOLD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Office on East Main Street, near the

Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of real estate. Ian 29-If.

We promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign

PATENTS
Bend model, sketch or roto Of invention
free report on tatentab My, For free book

u""ecure RADE-MARKS WritPatent4 and to.
GASNO
UPPOSITE 1.1 5. PATENT OFFICE.
''WASHINGTON.D.C.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER.
Special attention givc-n this branch of the business. having bad 25

years experience and being well equipped with everything pertaining ti•
the business, I feel that I cm.) give satisfaction at all times. Residence
and place of business, W. Main street, opposite Presbyterian church.10-9-3'
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SAYS 
In Adventure III:—

* * '" I have here four letters which purport to
come from the missing man. They are all type-
written. In each case, not only are the le's' slurred
and the `r's' tailless, but you will observe that the
fourteen other characteristics to which khave alluded
are there as well.

Had the writer of
these letters used

THE
OLIVER

TYPEWRfTER
the famous detective. would have been baffled, as the
Oliver produces each and every character perfectly,
owing- to superior construction and distinctive nae,
chanical features.

"TO SEE IT IS TO
BE CONVINCED."

THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER CO.,
14 St. Paul St.

BALTIMORE, MD.
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EnnitiMurg Ornuitit.
ONE DOLLAR AVEAR IN ADVANCE

200 MILES LONC. !SOCIAL GATHERING Al
_

Re-survey of Mason & Dixon's Line Yip
Been Completed.

"Just where Maryland begins an
Pennsylvania leaves off will now be
known," said Prof. Wm. Bullock Clark

NOTICE. -Ail announcements of concerts,
•estivals pie-Tiles ice cream -and cake festivals after receiving a letter from Capt. W.
and similar enterprises, got up to make money,
'Witether for churches, associations, or individ C. Hodgkiss, of the United States coast

.tor each line.

Future(' 4econd-Class Natter at tn. Emmits

outs, must be paid for at the rate of five cents

burg Postoffice.
  tween Maryland and Pennsylvania will

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1903. depend the adjustment of many ques-
   tions affecting property rights, some of

and geodetic survey, privately announc-

settlement of the boundary line be-

  ing that the work of re-survey is prac-
tically completed. Upon the definite

which have been pending for more than
a century.
Mason and Dixon's line is 200 miles

long. The rude stones which have
rested where they were placed 135 years
ago. They are one mile apart and
every fifth stone is marked on obverse
sides with the coat of arms of William
Penn and Lord Baltimore, respectively.
The remaining stones are marked simp-
ly with the letters M. and P., respec-
tively. There is a many a farm house
on the Pennsylvania and Maryland
boundary line which possesses in its
front yard one of these historic old
boulders,
The missing atones have now been

replaced by neat little monuments and
all the stones have been firmly set in a
concrete base to prevent further acts of
vandalism. In places where county
lines are determined by the Mason.and
Dixon line many of the Maryland and
Pennsylvania counties are placing their
own monuments. Some of these are
quite pretentious and one to be erected
by Baltimore county will cost woo.

FRE,DERICK COUNTY 'PHONE 33

Election next Tuesday, Nov. 3.

Don't forget to vote on next Tuesday.

Snow flakes fell in Emmitsburg Mon-

day for the first time this season.

The Standard Standard Oil Company raised the

,wholesale price of refined oil 1 cent a

gallon.

Levi T. Lee's grist mill, on Little

Morgan Run, southwest of Westminster,

vas destroyed by fire.

Mr. Henry Schriver, Deputy Register

.of Wills of Washington county, died in

a private hospital in Baltimore, aged 70

Tears.

The Election Supervisors of Washing-

ton county decided to furaish extra bal-

lot boxes for all districts having more

than 500 registered voters.
-

Oysaeits.—Fried, Stewed, Raw and in

Bandwitches. Also by measure. Give

me a call. . GEORCiE E. Oscan.

Oct. 23-21s.
—

The Maryland Lutheran synod which

-VP.34 in session at Williamsport, Mile

adjourned Monday evening to meet

tiext year in Martiaaburg, W. Va.

Another effort will be made by the

Mayor and citizen's committee to have

cage or both presidential nominating

ernnventions held in Baltimore next

summer.

A man afterward identified as Owen

Jefferson Lang,ville, was found dying on

a lot near Fort McHenry with hat, coat

and shoes miseing and the pockets turn-

ed inside out.

Judge Dennis ruled that the ac-

eirient for which Thomas Baldwin sued

the Northern Central Railway for

tit@ was due to centriboeory negligence

on the part of the plaintiff.

John Dausey, son of John J. Dausey,

smith Cum berlaud, was accidently shot

by Ilia brother through the breast.

The hullet followed a rib to the back-

butte, making a serious wound.
_

On next Sunday Rev. A. M. Gluck

Will be ordained and installed as pastor

of the Reformed Church, in-this place.

The ordination and installation services

will begin at 10.30 o'clock, in the morn-

ing.
- -

It is said that Mr. John Sheppard,

pow with the Wabash Railroad, will be

allele general superintendent of trans-
portation of the Western Maryland and

the West Virginia Central It rinuads,

uffice to be created.

Mr. Joseph R. Stonebraker, vice-pre-

olden( of the Fidelity and Deposit CUM-

rally and head of the firm of Joseph R.

astonebraker & died suddenly at

his residence, 1921 Eutaw Piece, Balti-

more.

A Love Letter

Would not interest you if you're look-
iarg for a guaranteed Salve for Sores,
liii ns or Piles. Otto Dodd, of Ponder,

Mo., writes : "I suffered with an ugly

sole for a year, but a box of Bucklen's
Arnica Salve cured me. It's the beat
intive on earth. 25c at T. E. Zi mruer-
man Drug Store.

- _

REWARD OF $200 PAID.
----- —

The $200 reward offered by the Mont-
gomery County Commissioners for the

detection of the murderer of Louis and
Nora Rosenstein, at Slidell, was finally
awarded to Henry Hebron, colored,

whose name is in Washington. The
negro Taylor, who was convicted and
executed for the murder, was arrested
in tVashingion, his whereabouts having
been furniehed to the police by Hein
rein Three Wastrington policemen put

in claims for the money, as well as Heb-

ron, and one or two others.
Judge Henderson decided that the

reward should clearly be given to Heb-
ron, and that in any event, it ought not
he given the policemen, as such an
award would be against public policy.

LETTER TO C. E. ROWE.

Emmitsburg, Md.

Dear Sir : Your business is, when a
souse burns down, to give the owner

some money to build a new one. It is
a good business. Queer that the world

got on so long without it.
We paint the one that burnt down

and the new one too. What is better,

we paint the house that don't burn

4own.
YOU insure the houses that burn ; we

insure the houses that don't. You have

the ashes and smoke ; all the houses
are ours.
We paint lead-and-zinc ; Devoe. We

sell the paint to painters ; we don't

paint.
Lead-and-oil is the old fashion paint.

Devoe is zinc ground in with lead and

linseed oil : the best paint in the
world and the cheapest, because it
takes fewer gallons than raixed paints
and it wears twice as long as lead-and-

oil. Nobody wants poor paint ; there's

lots of it, though, in the world.
A M Griffin, Plainfield, N J, writes :
"lir Aaron Higgins, of Plainfield, always need

15 gallons of mixed paint for his house Last
Spring he bought 15 gallons of Devoe and had
4 gallons loft."

'VOUS truly

F W DEVOE & Co
New York

ANOTHER FIRE AT THE CENTRAL.
There was another fire in the rear of

the Ceotral Hotel, Gettysburg, Friday
night. Fortunately the iare did little
damage it being confined to the manure
pile, north of the hotel stable.
It was nearly one o'clock when Ch

of-Police Gordon and Charles W.
lloltz•-eorth. discovered the fire and
turned in an alarm. Notveithetanding,
the fact that it was the dead hour of
the night the firemen responded prompt-
ly and in a few minutes had the flames
quenched, and are deserving much cred-
it for their promptness and good work.
The ,ire which was evidently of in.

cendiary origin was supposed to have
been started by applying a match to the
outer edge of the manure.
Judging from the number of fires that

have occurred in the vicinity of the
Central it would seem advisable to have
a special watchman placed there for
the protection of property holders in
that vicinty.—Star and Sentinel.

- -

PERSONALS.
Mr. an4 Mrs. Charles Gillelan and

son, Charles, spent Sunday and Monday
in Frederick.
Mr. John Sweeney, of York, Pa., is

visiting friends irre this vicinity.
Mrs. John Haas and daughter, Mrs.

Lawlas, who were visiting Ntirs. Conrad
Satter, have returned to their home in
Steelton, Pa.
Mrs. E. S. Everhart, of Woodbury,

Md., and Mise Flora B. Frizell, of
Frizellburg, spent several days as the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Enoch L. Frizell.
This was Mrs. Everhart'e first visit to
Emmitsburg in fifty-five years.
Mrs. John Agnew and son, Harry,

spent a few days in Westruiaeter, this
week.

-
MOVING THE STATE L113RARY.

The work of transferring the State
Library from the old State House to
the new Court of Appeals building has
begun at Annapolis. It is expected
that the old House of Delegates cham-
ber, which has been used as temporary
quarters for the State Library, will be
vacated within a few days.
The Court of Appeals adjourned last

Friday to meet again on November 10.
The next meeting of the court will be
held in their new chamber, and with
this change the center of activity will
be transferred from the old to the new
State building.
Work on the State House annex is

being pushed forward with rapid strides,
and the contractors and men are mak-
ing every effort to get the legislative
hails in readiness for the next session.
The opinion is gaining ground that the
contractors will win in their fight
against time.

  - a 
While There Is Life There Is Hope.

I was afflicted with catarrh ; could
neither taste nor smell and could hear
but Mlle. Ely's Cream Balm cured it.
—Marcus G. Shautz, Rahway, N. J.
Cream Balm reached me safely and

the effect is surprising. My son says
the first application gave decided relief.
Respectfully, Mrs. Franklin Freeman,
Dover, N. H.
The Balm does not irritate or cause

sneezing. Sold by druggists at 50 cts.
or mailed by Ely Brothers, 56 Warren
St., New York.

At Waynesboro, two young men, Ira
Wolff and Joseph Bowman, were found
dead in a bath room in the engine house
of the Mechanics Fire Co. The room
is a close one and the water for bathing
is heated by a gas heater. Death was
doubtless due to suffocation from gases
produced by the heater.

 —
Ten Thousaud Churches

In the United States have used the
Longman & Martinez Pure Paints.

Every Church will be given a liberal
quantity whenever they paint.

Dont pay $1.50 for Linseed oil (worth

60 cents) which you do when you buy

thin paint in a can with a paint label

on it.
8 and 6 make 14, therefore when you

want fourteen gallons of paint, buy on-

ly 8 gallons of L & M., and mix six gal-

lons of pure linseed oil with in

You need only four gallons of L.& M.
Paint, and three gallons of Oil mixed

therewith to paint a good sized house.
Houses painted with these paints

never grow shabby, even after 18 years
These celebrated paints are sold by

T. E. Zimmerman,

MR. WM. HARNER'S.
For The Chronicle

dt having been noised through the

neighborhood that on Saturday, Oct. the
17th, was the birthday of Mrs. William
Berner, the neighbors concluded to
give her a little surprise. Saturday
evening was the time fixed to do it, but
the weather proving unfavorable on
that evening it was postponed until the
following Tuesday evening, at which
time the friends and neighbors began
to gather in close proximity to the
buildings waiting until all had arrived.
When the last vehicle drove up, with a
yell they announced their arrival, at
which time those in waiting made for
the house, and at the same time the
whole crowd, numbering between
thirty and forty, made their appearance
at the front of the dwelling. The yell
and the noise of vehicles brought the
host to the door looking somewhat daz-
ed, whilst his-wife, who was sitting at
the sewing machine, sewing, in her
everyday apparel fairly flew up the
steps. It is needless to say that the
house was taken posession of by the in-
truders who went for a good time and
you may bet they got it. After the
hostess had gotten over her surprise
and donned a new rig, she made her

appearance, seemingly very much
pleased. Mr. Harry Hamer, from Em-

mitsburg, brought his Victory Talking

Machine with him, which was greatly

enjoyed by all, but especially by the

younger element who just thought it
was "so funny." There was also music

by the Marshal boys, Joseph played the
Tarnborine and Archie played the
Mouth organ. The tve brothers being

floe musicians it was greatly enjoyed.

Different kinds of games was indulged

in, and all were having a good time.

Whilst these things were in progress

some of the ladies were busy preparing

supper. The extension table was

stretched its full length, aud loaded to

its capacity with various kinds of cakes,

nuts, confectionery ete. While there

was plenty to eat and or great variety—

there was also plenty to drink of the

"milder sorts." The host and hostess

graced the head of the table, and while

they were surprised, it did not in the

least intimidate them from partaking,

heartily from the bounties set before

them. Mr. Hamner is a fine farmer,

and good neighbor, and it is to be re-

gretted that he and his wife are going

to move out of the neighborhood in the

Spring, they having purchased a prop-

erty elsewhere. At a late hour those

present started for their respective

homes, after spending a delightful even-
ing, and one that will not soon be for-

gotten. Among those present were Mr.

Neal Shriner and wife, Mr. James 0.

liarbangh and wife, Mr. Levi Dubel

and wife, Mr. Harry Berner and wife,

Mr. It. E. llockeestnith and wife, Mr.

Jolla Harmer and wife, Mr. Joseph

Shrieer and wife, tliet• aliases Myrtle

Forney, Ida Dubel, Ruth and Naomi

Barbanel, Carrie, Elsie and Annabelle

Shriner, Clara Hockenetuith, Mary and

Edith Shriner. fthissrs. Joseph and

Archie Marshal, James and Will Shrin-

er, Wm. Forney, Edward Berner, Frank

arid John tiruehon and Juba Culp.

A Perfect Painless Pill.

is the one that will cleanse the system,
set the liver to action, remove the bile,

clear the complexion, cure headache

and leave a good taste in the mouth.

The famous little pine for doing such

work pleasantly and effectually are De-

\Vitt's Little Early Risers. Bob Moore

of Lafayette, Ind., says : "All other

pills I have used gripe and sicken,

while DelVitt's Little Early Risers are

simply perfect." Sold by T. E. Zim-

merman, Druggist.
- _

A Gang SteaNug Dogs

The thefts of fine setters, pointers

and hounds are becoming so frequent

in York county, Pa., that sportsmen are

of the opinion that an organized gang

are at work. In one week the larceny
of 20 finely bred dogs was reported.

Sportsmen are think.reg of raising a

fund to employ detectives to discover

the thieves.

Ran a Ten Penny Nail Through His Hand

While opening a box J. C. Mount, of
Three Mile Bay, N. Y., ran a ten penny
nail through the fleshy part of his hand
"I thought at once of all the pain and
soreness this would cause nie," he says,
"and immediately applied Chamber-
lain's Pain Bairn and occasionally after-
weeds. To my surprise it removed all
soreness and the injured parts were
soon healed." For sale by T. Zimmer
man—Druggist.

—
Mr. Joseph Topper died on Saturday

night at 21.30 o'clock, at the home of
mother, Mrs. A J. Topper, East Patter-
son street, Frederick, of celebral hem-
orrhages. aged 35 years and 6 months.
Mr. Topper was a well-known printer
and at the time of his death was fore-
man of the Examiner Puolishing Com-
pany. Ile is survived by his mother,
one brother and three sisters, all of
Frederick.-

New.
Game5

A FREE game inside
each package of

Lion Coffee
60 different games.

B. & 0. TRAINS COLLIDE.
A Disastro.>s Freight Wreck Near Sykos-

.ville

A wooden ear door, blown from a
westbound freight train across the east-
bound track at Sykesville, on the Bal-

timore and Ohio Railroad, Monday
morning, caused the wreck of two ex-

tra freight trains, tying up all transpor-

tation for some hours and injuring two
men, while one man, Engineer John
Warren Linthicum, aged 33 years, 1749
Covington street, Baltimore, of the east
bound freight, is reported as missing.
The injured men, who are at the Bal-

timore City Hospital In a serious condi-

tion are :
William B. Levy, brakeman, aged 32,

1511 Belt avenue, Baltimore, injured

about the chest, lacerations of the scalp

and painfully scalded about the face.

Preston E. Grabill, fireman, aged Z7,

1314 William street, Baltimore, contus-

ed wounds of the shoulders, lacer-

ations of the face and scalp and badly

scalded.
The remains of Engineer Linthicum

are supposed to be under the wreck of

the engine of the eastbound train.

The accident was one of the most pe-

culiar that has ever occurrea in the his-

tory of the Brltirnore and Ohio Rail-

road. Extra engines 1797 and 1828 were

carrying 100 empty cars westbound as a

double-header, and when the train ap-

proached Sykesville a drawbar broke

from the rear engine, No. 1828, separat-

ing it from the train. As soon as the

break occurred the freight care jammed

into each other, causing a car door to

fly off one of the care. It fell over the

eastbound track in the path of extra

engine and train No. 1931, which raised

from the truck and lunged toward the

westbound train, plowing its way be-

tween the cars. The momentum of the

westbound train carried the derailed

engine in the path of the freight train,

turning it completely around and cast-

ing it on its side before the cars piled

up on the wrecked engine.
The water tender became separated

from the engine and rolled over the
embankment into the Patapsco River,

carrying with it Fireman Grabill and

falling into about nine feet of water.

Although the fireman was perfectly

conscious he had difficulty in getting

clear.
Dr. D. B. Sprecker, of Sykesville, at-

tended to the wounds of the injured

men and urged that they be sent to the

Baltimore City Hospital as soon as pos-

sible, a speoial train carrying them to

Baltimore.
Relief trains were sent from Camden

Station, Mount Clare and Mount Airy,

carrying in all about 300 men, who had

the side track at Sykesville opened at

7.30 o'clock and tho two main tracks

cleared about 3.30 o'clock Monthly after-

noon, so that the regular schedule of

the service was resumed before night.

The damage will be considerable at

this time, using to the demands of all

the roads for cars to handle the coal

traffic. There were twelve large steel

cars loaded with coal in the wreck, as

well as ten wooden cars. All were de-

stroyed and a number of other cars
slightly damaged. The tracks were

turn up for a considerable distance and

the ties torn into splinters by the-grind-

ing wheels of the derailed engine and

cars.
The missing man, Engineer Linthi-

cum has been an employee of the Balti-

more and Ohio Railroad Company for

about 16 years, the last five of which

he has been an engineer, lie was mar-
ried May 20, 1896, arid has one son five

years old. Born in Baltimore-of the

old family whose name he bears, he is
exceedingly well known, and is a ne-

phew of Dr. James L. Linthicum, of

Calhoun and Fayette Street, Baltimore.

Saves Two From Death.

"Our little daughter had an almost

fatal attack of whooping cough and

bronchitis," writes Mrs. W. K. Had -

land, of Armonk, N. Y., "but, when all

ether remedies failed, we saved her

life with Dr. King's New Discovery,

Our niece, who had Consuniption in an

advanced stage, also used this wonder-

ful medicine and to-day she is perfectly

well." Desperate throat and lung dis-

eases yield to Dr. King's New Discovery

as to no other medicine on earth. In-

fallible for Coughs and Colds, 50c and

$1.00 bottles guaranteed by T. E. Zim-

merman. Trial bottles free.

035,000 FOR GETTTSUURG.

A bequest of $35,000 to Pennsylvania

College at Gettysburg, Pa., is provided
for in the will of Rev. J. El. W.

Stuckenbure, of Cambridge, Mass. The

bequest becomes effective upon the

death of Mr. Stuckenburg's widow. The

testator directs, however, that in case

Gettysburg College, in his wife's judg-

ment, is made to subserve dogmatism

and traditionalism instead of a pro-

gressive, living Christianity, she shall

transfer the property to Marietta

College, Marietta, Ohio.

Mr. Stuckenburg, who was a well

known author, died abroad in May.

A Cure For Dyspepsia.

Iliad Dyspepsia in its worst form and

felt miserable most all the time. Did

not enjoy eating until after I used Kodol

Dyspepsia Cure which has completely

cured me.—Mrs. W. IV. Saylor, Hilliard,

Pa. For appetite, loss of strength, ner-

vousness, headache, constipation, bad

breath, sour risings, indigestion, dys-

pepsia and all stomach troubles are

quickly cured by the use of Kochi!.

Kodol represents the natural juices of

digestion combined with the greatest

known tonic arid reconstructive proper-

ties. It cleanses, purifies and sweetens
the stomach. Sold by T. E. Zimmer-
man.

A rear-end collision occurred at
Round 'fop, on tire Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad, three miles west of Ilancork.

A caboose and four cars were badly
broken and George Zimmerly, conduc-
tor, of Cumberland, was severely hurt.

He was unconscious for k time.

SACRIFICED LIFE FOR OFFSPRING
Mrs Bambara Mullin Burned To Death.—

Her Four Cnildren Playing With
Matches, Set Fire To Papers

In 'kitchen

Mrs. Barbara Mullin, wife of Mr.
Win. Mullin, 252 South Chapel street,
Baltimore, Tuesday morning sacrificed
her life while endeavoring to extin-
guish a fire which threatened the lives
of her four small children. The woman
was so badly burned that she succumb-
ed to her injures a few hours after the
accident occurred.
The heroic action of the mother pro-

bably saved her little ones from a sim-
ilar fate, as they were in imminent
danger of being burned when she
sprang between them and the encroach!
ine flames.
The fire occurred shortly after ten

o'clock, and was caused, it is said, by
one of the children setting fire to a pile
of old paper in one corner of the kitch-
en. Ashort time before Mrs. Mullen
had left her children playing on the
floor in the kitchen while she went
about her wawa in another part of th
house.
In some manner one of the little tots

came into possession of 80;1)0 matches,
and the little ones were engaged in
striking the matches, when a large pile
of newspapers near where the children
were playing become ignited.
The paper burned freely, and in a

moment the blaze had mounted to the
ceiling. The children, too young to
realize the seriousness of the situation
were watching the fire, when the moth-
er, who had smelled the smoke, rushed
into the room. Dragging the children
out beyond the danger. line, Mrs. Mull-
in went to work on the fire and was en-
deavoring to extinguish it, when the
light calico wrapper in which she was
attired caught fire. Soon the garments
was a mass of flames, which Mrs. Mull-
in frantically tried to smother, all the
while crying out for help.
Her calls for assistance were heard

by Mr. Mullin, who was asleep on the
cecond floor. He ran downstairs and
after considerable effort succeeded in
putting out the fire, not, however, un-
til the woman had been fatally burned
about the body, hands and face. Mrs.
Mullin's cries, together with the com-
motion about the house, attracted quite
a crowd, among whom was Patrol-man
Cadden, of the,Eastern district.
Realizing the seriousness of the case,

Patrolman Cadden immediately sum-
moned the Eastern district :ambulance,
and the burned woman was taken at
once to the Johns Hopkins Hospital.
The physicians resorted to every means
to save Mrs. Mullin's life, but the
shock to her system had been too great
and she expired shortly before 4 o'clock
Tuesday afternoon.

MILLIONAIRE'S POOR STOMACH:

The-worn out stomach of the over-fed
millionaire is often paraded in the pub-
lic prints as a horrible exaniple of the
evils attendant on the possession of
great wealth. But inillionaires are not
the only ones who are afflicted with
bad stomachs. The proportion is far
greater among the toilers. Dyspepsia
and indigestion are rampant among
these people, and they suffer far worse
tortures than the millionaire unless
they avail themselves of a standard
medicine like Green's August Flower
which has been a favorite household
remedy for all stomach troubles for
over thirty-five,years. Auguet Flower
rotises the torpid liver, thus creating
appetite and insuring perfect digestion.
It tones and vitalizes the entire system
and makes life worth living, no matter
what your station. Trial bottles, 25c ;
regular size, 75c. At all druggists.
 -.-

ALLEGED FORGERY.

Justice G. W. Crapster, of Westmin-
ster. has committed Noah C. Starner, a
young resident of Carroll county, to the
county jail, in default of bail for the
action of the grand jury for the alleged
forgery of the names of his father and
mother, Jeremiah Starner and Sarah J.
Starner, tre'a note for 18-.56, dated Jan-
uary 1, 1903, and payable to Grove
A. Shipley. The father denies his sig-
nature and the mother cannot write her
name. Wednesday civil suit was tried
before Justice William Moore, of
Westminster, on a note for $38, dated
February 6, 1903, Rad payable to Wil-

liam B. Thomas, to which the names of

young Starner and his father are ap-
pended. In this case also the father
denied his signature, and pronounced

it a forgery, The note was discounted

for the young man by Mr. Thomas.

Justice Moore has not rendered judg-

ment in the case.—Anterican.

Do Good—It Pays.

A Chicago man has observed that

"Good deeds are better than real estate
deeds—some of the latter are worthless.

Act kindly and gently, show sympathy

and lend a helping hand. You cannot

possibly lose by it," Most men appre-

ciate a kind word and encouragemen,

more than substantial help. There are
persons in this community who might

truthfully say : "My good friend cheer

up. A few doses of Chamberlain's

Cough Remedy will rid you of your

cold, and there is no danger whatever

from pneumonia when you use that
medicine. It always cures. I know it
for it has helped me out many a time."
Sold by T. E. Zimmerman—Druggist.

Aged Man Hangs Himself.

Despondent over the fact that he was

not able to buy the home which shel-

tered himself and wife in their old days

Andrew S. Monn hanged himself in a
chopping mill, near his home at what

is known as the Nunnery in Franklin

county, Its. His body Was fonnd Fri-

day morning by his miller. Monn was

worth $40,000 a few years ago. Ile was

70 years old.

Strength and vieor entree of good food

duly digested. 'Force', a ready to-

serve wheat and barley food, adds no

burden, but students, nourishes, invig-

orates. Sept. 18-tf.

NOW TO VOTE: I EDITORIAL
Read These Instruetkins Carefully and

You Will Have NoTrouble in MarN lug

Ballot.

Election day will be Tuesday, -No-
vember 3d. The polls open at 8 o'clock
A. M. in the couniies and close at 6
o'clock P. M.
See that the ballot given you contains

the initials of the judge who gave it
out.
Vote the ticket by marking a cross(X)

mark in the space provided therefore to
the right of and opposite the name of
every person or persons for Whom you
intend to vote.
Remember, one mark at the head of

the ticket will not vote the entire ballot
as it used to do.
You must meke a cross (X) mark op-

posite the name of every person for

whom you wish to vote.
Mark a cross (X) mark wholly within

the square provided for the purpose.

Do not let the (X) extend beyond the

square. Make it entirely inside the
square.
Do not make any other mark what-

ever on the ballot
Any mark whatever on the ballot ex-

cept the cross marks, whether in the

square or out of it, will cause the ballot

to be thrown out.
Do not make a dot or a circle or any

other mark in the square but a cross

mark.
If you mark your ballot with an X

wholly in the square, it will be count-

ed.
Be sure not to deface or tear your bal-

lot in any way.
If your pencil happens to make a hole

through the ballot, return the Ballot

and get a new one.
If you make a mistake in marking, it,

do not attempt to make a correction ;

return it to the judge and get a new

one. You are entitled to a third ballot

if the two have been spoiled and re-

turned, but you must not consume more
than seven minutes in marking it.

If you do, your ballot will not be

counted.
'or example, if you mark the names

of five candidates for the House of Dele-

gates, and there are but four candidates

to be elected, your entire ballot, and

not merely that part relating to the

House of Delegates will be thrown out.

This is most important to be remem-

bered.
Find out before you vote the exact

number of candidates to be voted for.

Count the cross marks made by you

and be sure that you put no more cross

marks than there are candidates on the

ballot to be voted for.
Mark your ballot with the indelible

pencil which you will find in the elec-

tion booth.
Do not use your own pencil ; your

ballot will not be counted if you do.

Fold your ballot exactly as it was fold-

ed when handed to you and give it to

the ballot judge, without permitting

anyone to see how you have marked it.

See that the judge tears of the coupon

and deposits the ballotin the ballot box.

There are 21 candidates to be voted

for in this county.
 - - 

Heiman has new line Dress Goods

Come see them. Shoes to suit every-
body. o23-2ts

DROWNED IN CANAL.

Monday's heavy windstorm produced

one fatal result, the death of an un-

known negro, employed on the canal

boat of Captain Keesecker. The un-

fortunate fellow was knocked off the

boat, and fell into the canal and was

drowned.
Captain Keesecker's boat was return-

ing to Cumberland empty, and while

passing an outgoing loaded boat near

the canal bridge, the heavy wind forc-

ed the latter against the empty craft
with such force as to jar the negro off.
An effort was made to recover the

body, but it was not successful.

Pains in the Back
Are symptoms of a weak, torpid or

stagnant condition of the kidneys or

liver, and are a warning it is extremely

hazardous to neglect, so important

is a healthy action of these organs.

They are commonly attended by loss

of energy, lack of courage, and some-

times by gloomy foreboding and de-

spondency.
"I had pains in My back, could not sleep

and when I got up in the morning felt
worse than the night before. I began tak-
ing Hood's Sarsaparilla and now I can
sleep and get up feeling rested and able to
do my work. I attribute my -cure entirely
to H'ood's Sarsaparilla." Mits. J. N. Pknav,
care H. S. Copeland, Pike Road, Ala.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Cure kidney and liver troubles, relieve
the back, and build up the whole system.

MARRIED.

RAWLINGS—TYSON.—On October
29, 1903, at St. Joseph's CatholicChurch,
in this place, by Rev. J. McNelis, Mr.
Harry Rawlings, of Baltimore, to Miss
Mary Helen Tyson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Tyson, of this place.
After the ceremony a reception was
held at the home of the bride's parents
on East Main Street. Mr. and Mrs.
Rawlings went to Baltimore yesterday
afternoon, where they will reside.

DIED.

ADAMS.—On Oct. 27, 1903, at her
home in Taneytown, Mrs. Maggie
Adams, wife of Mr Stephen Adams, for
merly of near this place, aged 72 years
The deceased is survived by her hus-
band and two children. The funeral
services were held at the Catholic
Church, in Taneytown, and the inter-
ment was made in the cemetery at that
place.

CASTOR IA
For Infants an Children.

The kind Yea Have Always Bought
Bears the

bigliature of

From the Baltimore Herald
Endorsing Judge McSherry,

lits Re-ElectIon More Important Than
the Election of Governor or the Legh.-
latnre in Many Respects, Says This In-
dependent Paper.

The Baltimore Herald in its issue of
October 15, 1903, says;

The Case Of Judge McSlierry.

It is remarkable that while the Repuh-
licans of Baltimore have acted with unex-
ampled forbearance in the judicial nomi-
nations, the Republicans in the Sixth cir-
cuit are contesting the re-election of Chief,
Judge McSherry.

It is all, we understand, a complication
of local factional conditions and ambitions,
bat no explanations can mitigate the mis-
fortune of partisan opposition to this great
and useful jurist. We say this with full
appreciation of the merits of the candidate
the Republicans have placed on their tick-
et.
Judge McSherry not only should be but

must be re-elected. To defeat him would
be to bring a loss upon the whole State.
In many respects his cause ia more impor-
taut than the election of Governor or of
the Legislature that will choose a United,
States Senator. He is at the head of our
judiciary. He has done more to increase
the efficiency of the Court oh Appeals thaw
any man in the memory of the present
generation.
By his energy and unremitting diligence

Judge McShe rry has brought the wort of
the Court of Appeals'up to date. The old
delays which once afflicted it are gone. It
is a modern business body. The change
has been worth more is. money and time
to the interests and the people of this State-
than can be estimated in figures.
If the Republicans of the Sixth circuit

are wise they will unite with the Demo-
crats in giving him a majority that will,
make him feel that his splendid service is.
fully recognized. Aug. 30-It.

CHIEF JUSTICE
MoSHERRY.

The Baltimore San in its leading Editor-
ial of October 22, says;

The action of the Republican politicians
in Montgomery and Frederick counties In
forcing a nomination for Chief Judge
against Judge McSherry has probably
weakened that party in those two counties.
But it did not haye the approval of the
party leaders throughout the State. Indeed,
it is well known that many of the most
patrotic and prudent members of the party.
even in Frederick and Montgomery, dis-
approved of it, and not a Republican law-
yer from either county took part in the
convention which nominated Mr. links.,
The indorsement of Judge McSberry for
re-election is general throughout the State
and absolutely non-partisan. That is to-
say, lawyers and others belonging to the
Republican party are so earnestly in favor-
of the retention of this able and upright
judge in the service of the State as mem-
bers of the Democratic party. AftenrAge
high encomiums upon Judge McSherry and
the expression of an earnest desire for his
re-election by such liberal and broadmind-
ed men as Mr. Stevenson A. Williams, the
Republican candidate for Governor, and
Mr. George Whitelock, the Republican
candidate for Attorney-General, we cannot
see how any patriotic Republican in the
Sixth circuit can hesitate to vote for him.
The Maryland Slate Bar association last
summer unanimously adopted a resolution
expressing "the earnest desire of its mem-
bers, without regard to their political affil-
iations, that the voters of his judicial cir-
cuit at the coming election, should give
him their generous and undivided support.
and by his re-election secure to the people
of the whole ef the State the great benefits
of his ripe learning and experience, unt-
versally acknowledged ability and absolute
impartiality as Chief Judge of the Court
of Appeals."
In seconding this resolution Mr. George,

Whitelock, now the Republican candidate
for Attorney-General of Maryland, said
"We all here know Judge McSherry'e
great erudition, we know his great acumen,
his distinguished executive faculty and un,
tiring devotion to the discharge of his ju-
dicial duty, always performed with cour

tesy and impartiality, and I do not think

there can be one dissenting voice upon the

passage of this resolution." In fact, there
was none, for it was adopted by a unani-
mous vote.
Among the great number of members of"

the bar of the Court of Appeals who signed

a letter to Judge McSherry expressin

"the hope that Maryland may be so forte

nate as to obtain your services for a felt
additional term as Chief Judge of our

highest appellate court," were leadieg

members of the Republican party all over

the State. The letter was signed by Ttl r.

John V. L. Findlay, Thomas Irelend

Elliott, John C. Rose, Morris A. Soper, the
Republican candidate for State's Attorney

in Baltimore, Charles J. Bonaparte, Henry

Duffy, Edward Dutly and others.

Not one single argument has been nil-

vanced; as far as we are aware, why Ni-.

Hinks should take the place of Judge Me-

Sherry on the bench, except that Mr.

Rinks is a Republican. With the indorse-

ment of his fairness and impartially which

judge McSherry has received from Repub-

licans who have practiced law before him,

we submit that the political argument is

out of place and unpatriotic. 11 will in-

jure those who advance it and will Mime

their party, for it will put that party in
those two counties in the attitude Of an-

tagonizing the best interests of the State

and the people. It is not only nee.essars

to re-elect judge Mr:Sherry in alder to re-

buke this effort to involve the judiciary in
politics.but lie should be re-elected by

such an overwhelming majority as wi'.1

discourage future politlettl assaults upon

the bench of the State. We are c,nr viaced

that there ere a sufficient iamit)11- of

patriotic, broadminded RI publicans in the

Sixth circuit to see that this is dike.

St:IIdCRIBE TO THE ClillONICLE.
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ORIGIN OF THE TOMATO. A WAGON JACK.

These Is No Record of a Time Wises A Bandy, Steady Aeting Affair head-
it Grew Wihti. .Matti* 174 nob". •

The temato is a native of South An Orange Judd leannet correspoutl-
Anierlea and more partieularly ed Peru mit-submits -a plan tier a wagou jack
end the Audean kegiene The Indian which, he says, -any one can easifs
-name for It la "tuniatl" endethe Spanish • make. The construction is seen. at
'name "tein'tetee• When the Spaniards :glance. A It consists of two strong
'arrived in 'the eexteenth century .they pieces of -wood conneetell with a strap
, 2onsidered nethIng of Muck Importance. hinge at C. This is Weed to -the lever

at A and to the base ateD. On the end
4f the' lever tt strong iron hook is se-
Cured.
When the axle is to be raised dis-

engage the iron rod at B and let the
jack assume the position as shown by

,exeept silver.•'Ilut ie 1583 they took
4ome tomatoew'youite With them as a
matt., of ctiriemity, little drearning
emat there would genre day ,be -more
ilver in them than, there was in all
the Peruvian minea. There is a gen-
e-al impression that until "sixty "or
e•venty years ago the tomato- Plagt
/was universally regarded as a polsonotis
'weed and that its handsome fruit wae,
4•1111,..d the "love apple," and never cul-
tivated except as something pleasant
10 look upon. But this story is become
eestent with itself. The tomato was
eefillett the "love apple" for the reason
'thatIOraiebelleved to be an Aphrodite-
'etc, or excitaiet of •ainorouse feelings.
But it could not eveweiteensPected of
*such a property' uniesit' it 'had been
habitually eaten.; The truth is ethiet
there is no recent Of a time when in
?South America' the tomato Was net
reit article of food. There Is Indeed no
record of a lime when it grew wild.
'When the Spaniards reached Peru they
Sound nothing but_ the cultivated to-
"mato, which wee' cultivated for feted.
'They took A fancy to itai4 leek it to
'Spain, from 'which piece' it found It
,way in 1596 to England: • e

Sardines. '

Genuine sardines are the Toting of
the pilchard. Their name coulee- frera
rthe fact- that they are most numerotis
-off the coast of Sardinia. They sWtth
du the spring in sheals containing mil-
•lions-fish shaped shoals-ten miles long
and a half mile wide. The sardines are
netted - and taken at once to the shore.
'There they are washed, sem:lima and
'sprinkled with salt, The salt Is soon
!,removed, the heads kind gills cut off
-and there is another- witshing. Then,
on beds of-' green brush, the- fish we
'dried in the stn., Next they 'ate boiled
fin olive oil' till Cooked "tliortiteghlye'g
, The packers-women ftiways•-tae
them noW and ptiek them in the tin
;boxes .we alleknoWe filling up. each box
'with boiling oil, fitting on the lid arid
'nicking the box air tight by- soldering
'the joints togetlibr With a' jet ofeliot
'stenm. •• Sardines tire 'more or less per-
elect aceerifilitg' as 'they etre prepared
'more or -less initnediatelee -after theh!
rapture and according as the oil they
'are packed in is wore or:less pure. '

For Peace Only.

Is well known that -the Friends
have always Iseen•dgeoted te the prim
eiples of peace. e Amehee had a von-
'trolling Influence in theepuhlic affairs
;of Nantucket, there was ho military
'organization on that island for several
,generations. How the 'matter was man-
aged is told by the -author of "Septem-
/per Days the Nantucket."
Whenever -military -companies came

to the island or yeung WOG:1-
'N) thronged dhei Windews• and waved
latualkerchiefa; but there was no rise of
Military ambition in the town. Once a
coterie of young men formed a tram
Mg essineany and sent to Boston for
egnipmentse but their elders compelled
Them toemakeethe ftrst ,Article of their
constitution' mad: "This eoinpany shell
epe eisbanded 'immediately SU 'ease a
War." •••

Cassiatistied Ambition.

It is-said ler 'an old Itietorian that
when the.Spanish armada sailed along
he sottit!- coast of -Eitgland in Queen
Elizahetles reignethe Duke of Medina-
Sidoeiae admiral of the armada, was so
effected -at the': eight of'- efount Edg'-

v beautiful- mansion, Niewed
erem the semethat•"he resolved it for
:Ile own possession. le the partage of the
tiegdom, whiter the' Spaniards precon-
"euered in -their-hopes and expectation."
But; etsithm•lrutlitir quaintly observes,
'he had eatetted R great cold. alai he
iadao othereclathee to wear than those

were-to be made of the skin of a
eear not yet killed."

Quick Witted.

Mrs Isabella Bishop, the well
mown traveler, was hi the United
Seoes she had at least one fenny ex-
ecrience. She was--riding in a car irr
‘1.icago anti feither pocket being pick-

but vane tiothing at the moment.
mentie nimig came the conductor to

;elect bis ranee. When he reached
':rs. Bishop she etriediy remarked:
-This gentleman," turning to the thief,'
evill pay. He has me; purse."
• He paid, and she got back her purse.
,
Lighting a .Candie 171 Smokes
Viten the -candle has burned.low, so

e• to leave a tolerably large wick, blow
el out. A' dense smoke arise. If
:nether candle -be., applied to- the far-
'lest end of thee smoke. ttevery- strange
!ling will happen. The thane of the

eielited contele will tee carried to the
:me just blown etrt, looking sometimes
eke a flash of, lightning proceeding at

• :! slow rate. •The experiment may be
eorfermed by blowing out the candle ,
as often as it is • • I

'I'a x Ex troordinnry.

.e. tex on Marriage is still num-iced by
lie preprietor of a -leading Bonibny
,)tel. In- a revised tariff of prices the -

.eley charge for a single lady or gen- ,
eeinen is set down Rif 5' rapet•s. but :
e' the lady or gentleman be married
:•e cearge will • be e7 rupees each.

eveinnation of this-singular regula-
eel is given. •

Audieures.

<"1 desire an nedietiee with the man-
e eer." remelted the dignified, smooth
f:tcPti person as he titrinerached the boX
:Alec- of the thereter.:i • '
"Step in," replied- the map in the boe

:Is o. Beak .lie'mlookine 'for- it few
euliences himself."

Tee law which all rascals believe
be•enfereed to tee hdlt letter Is

; 1.1.• etntute of lialtaIltins.-New York
•

r-7-itte la,c3 a A..
41,c The Kind Yeti Have Always Belt,
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WAGON JACK IN OUTLINE.

•

the dotted lines. By depressing the
lever` the axle is easily raised nut!' is
;kept lueposition: With this device the
weight ie peer- the center of' the base
,and -timeesea'On - or buggy will not run
delekivard or' toneard, gait often. does
'with other jacks. The bade of the jack
may be as long as neceseary. The
hinge at C should be somewhat below
the center of A D. I always use bolts
Instead of nails for constructing this
lack.

The Late Corn.

My opinion is that it would pay
many fanners- to build a cheap stave
silo and convert a portion of their late
corn into silage this year, especially if
they have young stock on their farms
or can procure young stock at reason-
able prices to feed this winter. 1 am
not yet ready to say that it is theebest
for older cattle-I. e., feeding cattle-
nor have I any thoughts of saying that
It is not good feed for them. I have not
'yet *proved that to my own satisfac-
item. Throngir the eoellege of agricul-
etre we have been condinctIng experi-
ments along that line on our farm, and
we expect to have some very interest-
ing and valuable figures which will
eotne mitt in bulletin form when the ex-
periment is fully completed. I would
net advise going to too much expense
lu patting up a permanent silo right at
the start, ter- the reason that what
wifl etrit one- tanner will not always
be applicable- to his neighbor, and
therefore we must choose tor ourselves.
My experience leas been so far that I
ant satisfied that the silo will be a part
of the feeding apparatus for the omit-
uary farmer in the future. I think
there is no better way of curing late
corn in a wholesale way for economic-
al feeding thau the old fashioned way
of cutting and shocking, and I would
consider it the next or second method
for curing late corn. Following this
comes the shredder, but this year there
has been such an abundance of rough-
ness cut in the way of clever aild
grass that there will be no lack of
roughness, awl practically all the
barns tire full of that kind of feed.
Of course shredded fodder should go
into the barn to lie at its best. -E. D.
Funk, 1111nols, In Orange Judd Fartnee.

Crop Rotation.

Throughout the region north of the
cotton belt there is a three crop rota-
tion which may be regarded as a sys-
tem with innumerable variations.
These crops are ceru, small grain-
wheat, oats, _barley, rye-anti grass or
legumes, and the period covered by the
rotation in some of its variations Is
commonty four or five years and not
Infrequently extends to eight or ten or
more years, the length of the period
depending mostly upon the ability of
the grass or legumes to remain produc-
tive. Sooner or later most of the tilla-
ble land that Is not bottom land or is
not devoted to one crop, fruit or vege-
tables, misers through this rotation,
but often with interruptions or the ad-
mixture of other crops In the effort to
adapt the products to markets. prices,
soli, weather and the special or gen-
eral object; of farming. In some re-
gions which produce considerable to-
bacco. potatoes or beans a portion of
the land that would otherwise be given
to corn may be given to one of these
crops in this general rotation.-G. K.
Holmes.

The Detail, of Success.

The endless details which go to make
success in operating a successful dairy
farm, market garden. fruit or poultry
farm often seem like needless bother
to the hit or miss farmer. Said one of
these to a successful dairyman., "You
are like a slave to wait on a baruful
of cows." So he was, but method, en-
thusiasm and success made the drudg-
ery a pleasure. Alt success requires
some details which In themselves are
unpleasent, but zeal and head work
make them tins-thing but slavery.-
American Cultivator.

Decrease in Stock BONIN,

The number of stock hogs now being
fettened is 5.1 per cent less than the
humber a year age. Reports as to size
and-weight of stock hogs indicate a
conditioh of 95.1 as compared with a
seven year average of 94.2.

•. •
Educating the Butter Maker..

The large creamery, the dairy school
and public tests and exhibitions have
helped educate butter maker and eon-
ginner toward an improved aod u.ne
form product.
r •

Aiaohol In 'Medici...,

OWR opinfon, wide') We have fre-
gdently -see forth, Is theisulcoholic.ber-
erages are of value in certain forms of
disease and that, their value depends
not so neueli upon the alcohol; but upon
the 'vinous °there which these bever-
ages eantaifi .eie' should contain. No
medical. man (Unites that intemperance
ha alcohol is an appeitteg factor in the
spread of crime, disemetiond poverty.
and it is inalottetedly the'eluty of the
medical profession to endeavor o stny
time cut-se of drink by every means in
its Dower.-::LondouLancet•

AN OBSTINATE mA,Kart.
lie had Ms Way Even After He Was

In Ills Coffin.

Many amusing stories are told of
the great Temente blended withet
morons bruseptenesa- temi Independence
which eharacteriztAt eerly-Revohltion-
ary days.. An. incident of camte.life is
related by the•authorof "Romance and
Realism of the Southern Gulf Coast."
In 1798 the Mutt United States troops

that came down the Mississippi were
quartered at Fort Adams. General
Wilkinson, Colonel Hamtramck, Major
Butiete -Captain Green and other otft-
cere were merry over their punch one
fnight:,- and the general, by some acci-
dent, got his cue burned off. Angry
at the laugh 'which followed his mis-
hap, he next elaedsmied an order for-
bidding any Officer to appear with a
cue. Obedient to' orders, all the MB-

, cers but Mader Butler cut off their
•cues:
"The vale old prig!" said the major.

"I'll see him hanged before I cut off
my cue to gratify him!" And he boldly
appeared without changing the etyle of

his hairdressing.
The major was put under arrest, but

he declared obstinately that he would
spend the rest of his life In prison be-
fore he would comply with such a silly
command. Soon afterward he was tak-
en rery ill, and, realizing that he was

at the point of death, he gave instruc-
tions for his burial, which he knew
would he witnessed by the whole com-
mand,
"Bore ts hole," said he, "through the

bottom of may coffin. right under may
head, and let my cue come through it,
that the old general may see that even
when dead / refuse to obey Ids or-
dec."
And these dIreetion were literally

carried out.

WHERE OLD .HATS GO.

Clerk Tells of Calque Scheme ras.
Making Cigar Money.,

"Needn't send that old hat horneee
Said the customer as Ile placed the new-
lyepurchased derby on his head. "It's
toe shiny around the edges, and it
would Just take up Fecal la the closet."

• The ettitainer walked out of the store
and the clerk turned to a friend. •
"That metuge &gar Money for me," he

said, "and I 'awoke good cigars at that.
In most stores Wu-couldn't do me very
much good, as alt the discarded hats
are given to the drivers -of the delivery
wagons. But here the -Uwe allows the
clerks to have the hats, and as result
we make a little extra money. About
once a week the busheimitat comes:
around to the store looking fur old hatm
and when I give hint ale I have collect-
ed he pays on an average of 15 cents
apiece for them.
"After the bushelman has made his

rounds he takes the hats to a shop on
South street, and there they are taken
apart. The silk ribbons and bands and
sweatbands are removed and the hat
given a thorough cleanleg and new ma-
terial and trimmings Put on. When It
Is all faxed tip it is extremely difficult
to tell it from a uew hat, and in many
eases it will sell for as high as et
When you can buy a hat for 15 cents,
clean-it for about 5 cents, put 25 cents'
worth of leather and ribbon on it and:
sell It for a dollar or more, you see
where the profit comes In, don't your -
Philadelphia l'ress.

The Word "Hurrah."

Some authorities connect "hurrah"
with a Hebrew shout of joy to Jeho-
vah, which occurs in the Psalms. Oth-
ers derive it from "Thor aide!" a war
cry of the ancient Northmen. Others
point to. the Swedish and Danish' "hur-
rut" and the German "hurren." to move
quickly, or the Danish "'mime," to
buzz, with which our hurry is associ-
ated.
Sir Francis Palgrave in his "History

of Normandy and England" says: "It
was a wise custom in Normandy, es-
tablished by Hollo's decree, that any
one who had reason to fear damage
of goods, life or limb Gould raise the
country by the cry 'Hero!' "Ida Raoul,'
justice in Duke RoIlo's name; hence,
our "hue and cry.' .flie old English
'harrow' and our ̀ Muria are but vari-
ations of this." There are some who
regard it as merely an imitative inter-
jection akin to "whurra," used by Ad-
dison in a play, 1715, or of "huzza,"
found in Evelyn's Diary, 1665.

SPORTING FISH.

The. Jocular 5, the Sharpshooters o.
the. lailkaa Tribe.

Certatri fish have been termed "sport-
ing" beeause they shoot their prey with
great precision. The incular fish of
Java is of this sporting tribe.
Several of these fish ht the possession

of a Javanese chief were placed in a
small circular pond, from the center of
which rose a pole upward of two feet
In height. Beetles were put on top of
the pole on sharp pointed pieces of
wood. The fish then came out of their
toles and swam around the pond. One
sf them came to the surface of the wa-
ter and rested there. After fixing his
eyes steadily on a beetle it discharged
a small quantity of water from its
mouth with such force and precisloa as
to knock the beetle off the twig into, the
water.. In an Instant the beetle had
been swallowed
After this another fish came me mad

performed a similar feat, and so the
sport continued until they had caught
all of the beetles. If a fish failed to
bring down its prey the first shot it
swam around the pool tilt it came op-
posite the quarry and fired tureen. In
one instance a fish returned three
times to the attack before it secured its
prey, but usually the fish were eery
expert marksmen, bringing down the
beetle at the first shot.
The fish frequent the banks of the

rivers in search of food. When It spies
a fly on the plants that grow in shale
low water, it swims to mm distance of
five or six feet from it and then, with
surprising dexterity, ejects from its
tubular mouth a single drop of water.
-Exchange.

- _
It is only by labor that thought can

be healthy and only by thought that
labor can be made lianr)Y.Ruskin.

The Mother of Pearl Industry.

The center of the mother of pear/ In-
dustry is Singapore. The ghee oyster is
six to ten Inches loug. the larger ones
weighing as much as ten pounds. It is
found on hard bottom channels be-
tween islands, where Gee current is
strong. In gathering It a direr takes
with hint a bag of colr rope n fourth of
an ineb in diameter, made in large
meshes, which. while suited for hold-

the shell. does not impede his tram
cling along the bottom.

What Fred Douglas. Said.

One cold night during the height of
the civil war Hon. Frederick Douglass
got out of a train at Jersey City. He
wore a big shawl on top of his over-
coat, and a New York reporter, seeing
the dark seia and towering form of
the traveler, mormed 111m with the
question. "Indian?" "No!" shouted
Douglass. "Nigger:"

Not a Clhomirterintle.

"That was your wife with you at the
railway station, wasn't it?"
"What makes you think she was my

wife?"
"Well, She gave you such a short an-

swer."
"That wasn't my wife,"-Cleveland

Mitt Dealer.

lift Mare Mower,

1/.10 •friviel•-W.14 do' you feel that
your client will loSe his case? Have
yOu exhitueted every means at your
disposal to-
Young Lawyer-No. but I have ex-

hausted all the means at his disposal.
-Exchange.

A Lill tug Proof.

Willie Sapphedd -No; I have no
bwothern or sistahs. I'm the only child
of my invents.
Miss Ohlestile--Dear me, and there

are people who will persist in asserting
that marriage isn't a failurei -

•

The ((Show" aad the Showy PeopEes

"Society" in lengkind Ls divided into•
two classes-show people and showy
people. To the first "society" belongs.;
the second are anxious to belong to
"society."
Of the former there are comparative-

).y few. It Is a feature of the times
that there are very many of the letter.
The show people are those who, be-

cause of their position, their popularity
or their abilities, have attained promi-
nence and are more or less associated
together in the social life of their pe-
riod
The showy people, without the posi-

tion, the popularity or the abilities.
strive to become prominent py display,
extravagance, eceeutricIties or self ad-
vertisement. Their carriages are paint-
ed in the most glaring color; they are
dressed expensively even on ordinare
occasions; they are tireless and tire-
some in their endeavors to appear to
be associated with "society:" their life
may be desterlited as one of e011:111110I19.
deeeit ond dleappointment, and they
take offense on the least provocathen
and are implacable in their vindictive-
ness.-Londoil TrUt 11.

The Actor's Mouth.

The actor's mouth is essentially fa-
cile and not infrequently it cellibits
tendency to turn to one side or the oth-
er. This is due, In part, to Its being
constantly used to express emotion and
also to the peculiar but no less well
reeognized fact that when the woutb.
Is sotnewbat crooked a greater effect
can be produced than when It is om•n-
ed quite straight. Example after ex-
ample could be cited. hut fur sibmiove
maeons names may not be nientIoned.
At one time it was considered the mark

, of the low comedian, for nearly every
one of Been had a mouth twisted ei-

. Bier to the right or left as the result of
" gging." Some of the most serious
actors-even those with a reputation

' for beauty-could, howerese be eniunel
to as posses:4km* the mime characteris-
tic, which has also. been obst•rved with
not a few opera singers a the first
rank.-London Taller.

Sex Pecollarit less,

A man will run ae fast as he can to
cross a railroad truck in front of a
train. Then he wilt watch it till it
goes out of sight. Then he wilt walk

• leisurely away. He seems to be al/
• right and probably is. That is a umne
A woman In a street ear will open a

. satchel and take out a puree, take out
! a dime nut! close- the purse, open the

I satchel, put la the purse. close the
satchel and lock both ends. Then she
will give the dime to the conductor,
who will give her a nickel back. Then

• she will open the satchel and take out
; the purse, put in the nickel, close the
1, purse, open the satchel and put in the
' puree, close the satchel and lock both
lends. Then she will feel for the buckle
I at the back of her belt.-Kansas City
Journal.

Waxner and Thirteen.

In the life of Richard Wagner the
number thirteen played it curious part.
Ile was born in 1813. the numerals of
which, added together. are equal to
thirteen, and he received a mune the
betters of which when added to those of
his family name are also equal to thir-
teen. Moreover, he finished "Tann-
hauser" on April 13. 1860, and it was
performed for the first time ott March
13, lent, Twenity-two years hater he
died. and again the mystical number
was dominant, for he passed away on
Feb, 13, 1883.

A Setteutilke Cllusalfient Law,.

"Now, children." says the dear teach-
er, "I have explained to you how yeast
grows until it is full of cells. Which
little boy or girl will tell me the king-
dom to which yeast belongs?"
The little wise boy lifted his hand.
"You may tell, Johnny."
"The criminal kingdom, teacher."-

Chicago Tribune.

Practical.

The Rooster-Why can't you love
me? J swear I'd go through fire and
water for yout
The Hen-Oh, don't be ridiculous!

You know yen can't swing and I just
hate the smell of burned feathers.-
Puck.

A gossip is usually willing to be a
liar, so Is the man who is always corn-
plalning.-Atchison Globe.

(*nett:in.

"Don't you think you'd better speak
to papa tonight, George'" time girl sug-
gested,
"He's just come in, hasn't he?" asked

George.
"Yes."
"Well, I think I'll give him time to

get his slippers on."-ChicngoePost.

A Sport.

"So elistnli Erastus Pielenee.' tsgwine
to git married," sael the coffee colored
youth with the large scerfptn.
"Yes." was the answer. "Somebedy

done toP him dat marriage was a lot-
tery, an' he's sech a spoilt dat he's
boun' to tako a chance."-Exchange.

Britain are women.

ThedfOrd's Black-Draught has
tolled doctors' bills for more than
sixty years. For the common fam-
ily ailment*, such as constipation,
indigestion, hard colds, bowel com-
plaints, chills and fever, bilious-
ness, headaches and other like
complaints no other medicine is
necessary. It invigorates and reg-
ulates the liver, assists digestion,
stimulates action of the kidneys,
purifies the blood, and purges the
bcwiels of foul acctuuulations. It
cures. liver complaint, indigestion,
sour stomach, dizziness, chills,
rheumatic pains, sideache, back-
ache, kidney troubles, constipation,
diarrhcea, biliousness, piles, hard
colds and headache. Every drug-
gist has Theilford's Black-Draught
In 25 cent packages and in mam-
moth size for $1..(X. sever accept
a substitute. Trisist on having the
original niade by the Chattanooga
.etheut. Company.

I belieNs Thedford's Black-Draught
is the best medicine on earth. It is
good lam' any and everything. I- have.
a family of twelve children, and toe
four years b have kept them on 1154
and healthy with no doctor but Black.
Draught A. -1. GRE,EN, 'Hewer", La.
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every utter part of the world make it thegreati St
newapaper that tat o be print. d.
Its Waahisiaton mai New York bnreons

among the best in the rtitteal States. And rive
Tait Ses's readers the earliest infoisiorion upon
all Important events in the legislative; and finan-
cial centers of thevotintry.
'e stees market reports and town:coda (ant-

ennae are comph-te and reliable, ash l putt the farm
er, the merclan iii and the broker in Fonda with the
markets of tun Onnre, Norfolk. roseleston. New
York Chicago, Philadelphia HMI an ether import-
ant, Isla HIS in the United States and othet countries
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Proed Dyspepsia Cure No
r.;11-5,r1sitm 107:3t sots e.-"te

Emmitsburg Rail Road.

TI ME TABLE.

On ape after the her II, twee ie liii
n this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH,

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.50 and 9.55 a. in. and
2.55 and 4.50 p. m., arriving at Reeky
Ridge at 8.20 and 10.25 a. m.
and 3.25 and 5.20 p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge. daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.26 and 10.36 a. m.
and '1.31 and 6.37 p.m.,arrivingat
Emmitsburg at 8.56 and 11(16 a,
m. and 4.01 and 7.07 p.

WM. A. IHNIES, Preet.
•

BrSINFES LOCAL.

HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew
erly repaired by George T. Eyster tvlic"a-
rants the seam, mat has alway en used
large stock of watches,clocks,jeweley and
silverware.

The Cannibal's ilarnecue.

Ktlimen (a native of the Cannibal is-
land30-They are havimg a barbecue
down on the beach.
Eatseme-What's the entree, man or

woman?
Killsem-Neather. They've captured

a ship laden with 'newspapers, and they
are dovciurIng the pews. - Princeton

Tiger.

A Biennium to Dimmuine.
Scroggs-Henbeek told me that lee re-

garded time toothache as osee of the
greatest of temporal blessings.
Beggs - What an incomprehensible

idea!
Scroges-Yes: he said it made him

forget his other troubles!

subscription will be received lor

less than six months, and no papm
discontinued until arrears are

paid, unless at the option oi;
the Editor.

ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES

-T0I

JOB PRINTING

We possess the supei lor facilities for tle
prompt execution of all kinds ofPlain
and Ornemental Job Printing
such as Cards, Cheeks, Re-

ceipts, Ciretdars, Notes,
Book Work, Druggists'

Labels, Note Readings, Bin
Beads, in all colors, etc. Special

areas will be made to accommodate
both in paper and qual*ty of woirk.arderii
from distance will receivenrompt attention

SALLE 11:1TAMAS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

-:0t- •

All letters should be addressed toOne-sixth of the landowners In Great

W. H. TROXELL, Editor 46 Pub, .

Eugene
Field's

Views on Ambition and Dyipp
pepsin.

-
"D.$:s Mpepsia,". wrote .Eugene al&

"cite; l'ima.paeitetes a man for endeavor
and sometimes extinguishes the flee 4f
ambitiort." Though great despite his
complatitt.Field Suffered from indlge-S-
tion all his life. A week, tired stomach
can't digest your food. It needs
rest. You can only rest it by the ilea
of a preparation like Kato', 'which re-
lieves it of worleby d_igesthig your food.
Rest soon restores it to Ile normal touts.
Strengthening,
p,epared only

 

Satisfying,
by}. 

CD .wE

Co., chie.gb.
Thu v.. tx?t,t.le con tales tua Mailla

Sold by T. E. 

Zimmerman."gtrotl ng:

DIRECTORY
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circul I C'sprt.,
Chi eaudge-Hun .Jamecitesherry.
essociateeutices-Hon .John C. blotter &ail

Hon. James Ir. Manderson.
State's Attursey-Glenn 11. Worthington..
Clerk of the Court-Douglass ii. if argot_

Qephan's Court.
Judge,s-Gowen P. Pieleet,

Roger Neighbors.
Register of wills-Charles H. Saylor.

Calamity Officers.
Comay comyntstonerfi-wm. it. RhantlIbger,

Lewis H. Bowhis, John II. Etzler, J•amot0. Borne and a. A. T. Snouffer.
Sheriff -Harvey II Lease.
Connty Treasurer-Alexander IT. Ramsburg,
Surveyor-Rnflor A. Racer.
Stefano] Commissioners- Sarenel Hut row, itTterman Brien, (lorries W. Wright. J. Ilenestokes. charies B. Slagle, Dr It Botcher Gras.
Exambier

tsi I itrsIsturig rimr.
Note ry Ptt/alle-W. H. Trwyesa.
Justices of tl.e Peace-Henry Stokes, MillardF'. Shoff.
Registrars ha s..7. shun*, H. S. TaneY, f-xell, lap. Li. Elder
Constaides-
stet,. -1 Trustees- Dr. H, I . Ausan, M. P

Sloiff Oscar D. Franey.
Town Offieers.

83'...44(nM- Snanne,P,
- it it re•it *sin.
Fv. Lutheran

Pastor-}ley Charles Beinewa . aarrn-aayens-Sr:7,0er morrInr and ecertne At 10 n'elong
Fr. and 7::10 Weloe* p.m Weafeesdriv evorp

lag 'eetures et 7311 o'clock. Sunday Sehool atCi o'Coek

Reformed Chart'', of the Incarnation.

Pastor. R iv. t. M. Gtitek. se:viera ay-0.r
.e.,41my morning a' lit '11 o'cloek and every'
other R/Indar evenle- at 7 o'clock . Sundry
School st ft$50- n','tiM-L a. m. Midweek service at 7'
cerluch . Cab chef lea! claim on Sat urday atter--
1100D at 2 n'olock

Prefab,' terian Chtareb.

Pastor- Rev. David II. Riddle Morning
4.price a. 10."0 o'n1nek. Eventre aerviee sr 7:11O
Ihdoca. Wednesday eyetale:!Leetnre and Prsee
Neeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath Sehoo: at 0:4
l'el'oek am.

St. Joseph's Catholic Chnireb.

pastor-Per. .7. 0. ltity#1# n. C. M. Flna
MASS 7tort o'cloek a in....coonal Yr.s 10 o'cloelt

n'elook p. in stmday Schou..?
SC 2 Veloric p .

Methodist Episcopal Chart-h.

Pastor-Rev . P. Barri' Services every
uher Sundry nfterroon :02:30 ri•eToek. Sp-
wort h 1 esno• Devotional gervIne 41.1.0 p. m
Sunday School at 1.:3) p,

1.8 itici t 1 iPts.
•

rtnerald itc aefletist•As,ricial
Rev. .1.0. 1105den. ('haplain: P. F Parrett,

fireM,Tent.J:is. le01/0110teel
II( WeITS/ : g.emla PT: g‘inAnin• SArreturv• John
P. robe 11. St, n•••.r. Teoas.i. er; iarres
Po-push-et &din neebececr. Fronk ;
"it• wars, I). W. Stonier. 5! esseneer Brareh
,rsp. Is 41.n f.,n nil. glindAv • f eio•ti ,,,nth, tm c•
0. RosenstecEs house east end of town

Mt. St. litary's atioolle itenevolant team
elation.

rev. J. 17. Manley. Cha Wain: Pr...Went, A, V.
Keepers: tal. 'A'rvi.Waiter: Treasurer

fr,,seca.t eel; Secrete, p 4 1;s•. Fo1cvnto0v
550.tant Seeret Arr. Joseph AtevnItn •-er-
osint-tat Arms. John Slam Stek Nis:fin- Com.
rofttee. Wrn. Myers. chairman • James Posen-
ef flerara• Doran..1clan ghor/.. Georre Waal cr.,
noarrt of fOreetiars. J. E. Hopp. John Ferldiebrdf:.Wtn. Walter.

Arthur Post, No. 41. 0. A. R.

Pramrocroter. Jerre. T. Flack Vine-
••oretnenecr CenTre T Yv-t. r : Jr. \lee-corn
nr,wier john 11 V t7. oar eel
'amble : clicralr 1n snn ra. I 11. ir: e,? cm
the Per. Win. It. 0.# riVet l'freer of ti•r• CP++ rd,.
o•tmea 1 ler g. -r r : S Hive( n. A bratan Hurtle's,.
Quartermaster. • •co. T Celwicks ' _

linec Company.

Atent• Frtdav eventre (dear/. month;
t Fin-rnar 1. Pall, President_ I haries Vote ;

rtee.Prestrfert .ras. .4 Slagle ; Seeretary. W.
It. Trex• II • Tr, a.mrer. it. Qtokes
1,11. 1', Mo.er: Ist• leaf_ #•tvard SIBi awe: 'had
1 Wet.. Chas. te .haekstiac f tiler Nfirrierban. W_
E. Ashbaugh :Pose Dire, tor. John Shigle.

From itsbure Water Celopany.
Presiilent„ f.. 81. Annan: V1re-Presioent. I,. 54

Mother: seeretary,;(" D. Elcitelberger. Treasur-
er F.. 1 At van. Tan (Irv.. 1.. .31 stetter..
1 C. Annan. R. L. Rowe .11. Thos. Celavlakes.
Sten-eat Annan,.

•

0-4e El inuta Couult Cure
For C.1.-ugh9. C5idq anti etroun.

Eglimore Allericall.
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAS
Terms by Mail. Postage Prepaid '

One 1110111 11  2.25
Dally and Sunday, , One Month.... ........  .4ir
Duni Three Months  . ..   .4
Pan and Sunday, Three Months.  I 13
Daily. Six Months  .    1.55
Daily anal Sunday, Six Montha   2.28
Daily, One Year    3.00
With Sunday Edition, One Year  4.35
snntiay Edition, one Year   .... mu

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN..
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published.

(IN Nilt 1>0 AR A leleA
Six Morin-vs. 50 Cents_

THM TWICm-A-WtEm AMEHtc45 Is plii.liShet
in two Issues. Tuesday and ealdite
mornings, with the news of the week
compact shape. It alio contains interesting spee.
ial correspondence, entertaining romaine-a. good
poetry, boatel matter of general interest and nese
miscellany suitable for the home circle. A care-
fully edited ngrietaturai Department, and full
and reliable Financial and Market Reports, are
special features-
See clubbing arrangements 143 other parks i)f

paper. '
Entered at the postoffice at Baltimore, Md.,

as secondclass matter, April 13, 1894. t,

Chas. C. Fulton 86 Co.
FELIX A GNUS, Manager ant: Publisher
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ELY'S CREAM BALM
Gives Hebei at once

Iteleanses,soothesand
heals the diseased
Inelnlwalle. it (*tires
Catart h and drives
away a Cold 

 
in theWCOLD 

Ii  HEAD
II cad quickly. It is abserbed. Deal sand Pro
...re.C(.8 the membrane. Restores theSenses o •
Taste and Smell. Full size Wets., ahDruggilds
or by mall ; Trial Size 10ets. by mail -
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street New York.


